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Amnesty Int'l awarded Nobel· 

Tbil baildlDc, once occupied by Creative Visual" II creating a visual demOllst
ntiOll of a lamlUar urbaD reDewal program currently takiDg place ID Kansas 
City. RetldeDu feel thai !he demolition II anything bul creative. 

OSLO~ Norway (UPI) - Amne~ty 
International, the worldwide 
organization which fights man's 
inhumanity to man, Monday won the 1977 
Nobel Peace Prize and the delayed 1976 
prize was given to Betty Williams and 
Mairead Corrigan, leaders of the North
ern Ireland Peace Movement. 

In Its citation, the Norwegian Nobel 
Cornrnittee said, "Amnesty International 
has given practical humanitarian and 
impartial support to people who have 
been imprisoned because of their race, 
religion or poUtical views." 

The two Belfast women were cited for 
the peace movement they formed in an 
effort to end the sectarian violence in 
Northern Ireland. 

"Alfred Nobel's wish was that the 
peace prize should be given to those who 
most actively worked for peace and 
brotherhood," the committee said. 
"Mairead Corrigan and Betty Williams 
acted from a deep conviction that the 
individual person can make a meaningful 
contribution for peace through con
structive conciliation work." 

The 1977 prize was worth '145,000 and 
the 1976 prize '142,000. 

The cornrnittee withheld the prize In 
1976 but stated at the time it could be 

. awarded In 1977. The Belfast women did 
not form their group until August 1976 -
six months after nominations for 1976 
were closed. 

The peace prize, provided for In the 
will of the wealthy Swedish chemical 
engineer and Inventer of dynamite Alfred 
Nobel, has received strong criticism in 
the last few years for awards to con· 
troversial politicians. 

This year was given to two 
organizations without discernible 
Ideological or political ties. 

"The 1976 and 1977 winners are 

Soyuz aborted, returns home 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union's 

Soyuz 25 anniversary space mission ran 
Into trouble during a docking maneuver 
Monday after barely 24 hours In earth 
orbit and the two cosmonauts aboard 
headed back to earlb. 

After a lengthy silence on the mission, 
Radio Moscow and the official Soviet 
news agency Tass said Soyuz 25 had been 
aborted and reported cosmonauts 
Vladlmfr Kovalenok and Valery Ryumln 
were preparing to return to earth. 

There were no specific details of the 
cosmonauts' problems, but It appeared 
Ihe Soviet spacemen may have run Into 
Ihe same trouble that curtailed the Soyuz 
23 flight last October. The two 
cosmonauts in the 1976 £Ught survived a 

landing at night in a lake in Kazakhstan 
during a snowstorm. 

Four cosmonauts are known ..0 have 
died during the past 10 years In Soviet 
spaceflights that fizzled. 

Western observers had expected Soyuz 
25 to be a space spectacular - either a 
try for a new space endurance record or 
possibly an attempt to establish a large 
orbiting laboratory - to mark the 20th 
anniversary of the world's first artificial 
satellite, Sputnik 1, and the 60th an
niversary of the Russian Revolution on 
Nov. 7 . . 

Soyuz 25 had approached to within 120 
yards of its docking target, the new 
Salyut 6 space station, when unspecified 
problems arose. 

Bank president: Lance 
not at fault for deposits 

ATLANTA (UPI) - The president of 
!he National Bank of Georgia, once 
headed by former budget director Bert 
Lance, said Monday Lance had nothing 
III do with more than ,1 million In federal 
bankruptcy deposits last spring. 

Robert Guyton issued a statement 
following published reports Sunday that 
!he bank had '1,366,000 in federal funds In 
savings accounts as of March 31. 

Newsday, a Long Island, N.Y. 
newspaper, said much of the money was 
deposited after Lance became budget 
director In January. 

The newspaper said all other national 
banks In Georgia had a total of '-19,000 In 
federal funds in similar accounts at the 
time. 

However, Guyton said the money was 
deposited by trustees In bankruptcy 
C88es, adding, "Bert Lance had nothing 
III do with It." 

AMAmum 
WASHINGTON (UPI) The 

AmerIcan Medical Association, on ad· 
vice of Its legal cO\lllleI, refUlllld to ap
pear Monday at Sen. Edward Kennedy's 
acbeduled hearinp on competition In the 
health care Industry. 

Neither Kennedy nor the AMA -
IOmetirnes antagonlats over I)atlonal 
health care Issues - were sayin& much 
about the latest club. 

Kennedy, D-Ma4t., acheduled joint 
hear1na1, betlnnlnl Monday, of Senate 
IUbcotnrnlttees 01\ health and on antitruat 
and monopoly and Invi\ed the AMA to 
appear at the openIna. Kermedy Ia 
cbalrman 01 both pane ... 

"It eeema clear that the health care 

"This is not federal money," he said. 
"It's not taxpayers' money. It's not even 
under the control of the federal 
bankruptcy court." 

The money, he said, comes from the 
sale of assets of bankrupt businesses. It 
is held in bank accounts until it is divided 
among creditors. 

"We solicit the deposits from attorneys 
who handle bankruptcy cases for the 
trustees," Guyston said. 

Lance, contacted outside his church in 
Calhoun, Ga., Sunday, denied having 
anything to do with obtaining deposits for 
his former bank while he served as 
budget director. 

"I know nothing about it," he said. 
Lance resigned as budget director 

Sept. 22 following continued controversy 
over his banking practices while he 
headed NBG and the Calhoun First 
National Bank. 

Industry Is I10tlike those other industries 
where an open and competitive market 
serves the best interests of the 
consumer," KeMedy told AMA's Dr. 
James Sammons In a Sept. 19 letter. 

He said he wanted testimony by 
organized medicine on "the medical 
profesalon's domination of the Industry" 
and the "almost exclusive control" 
physicians have on the quality and costs 
of health services. 

KeMedy also asked the AMA to 
declare its position on legislation that 
would allow prepaid medical group prac· 
tices to compete more favorably with the 
traditional fee for service practice 
favored by Ol'IIanlzed medicine. 

Canal 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Painting a 

Iloomy picture of decUnlng American 
military power, retired Adm. Elmo 
Zumwalt predicted Monday the Soviets 
may lOIIleday control the Panama Canal 
but said "It wlll take them longer" If the 

"Bec;ause of some deviations from a 
planned docking regimen, the linkup 
operation was canceled, II Radio Moscow 
said in a brief report at the end of its noon 
news. "The crew began preparing for a 
return to earth." 

Two previous .Soyuz-Salyut docking 
failures have aborted Soviet space 
missions - Soyuz 23 last year and Soyuz 
15 in August 1974. In both cases the space 
capsules returned to earth almost 
exactly 48 hours after liftoff. 

The Soyuz 25 rocket was launched at 
5:40 a.m. Sunday and if the previous 
pattern of Russian space failures holds 
true, the capsule could touch down in 
Soviet Asia at about dawn Tuesday, 
which would be Monday night In U.S. 
time zones. 

Soviet mission control at the Baikonur 
Cosrnodrome In Soviet Kazakhstan was 
believed to be gearing up a massive 
emergency system for helicopter search 
and recovery. 

Circling the earth every 90 minutes in 
their l00-to-l36-rnilehigh orbit, rookie 
cosmonauts Kovalenok and Ryum1n 
were out of the Soviet radio control zone 
for 10 hours until 11 p.m. Sunday. Radio 
Moscow and Tass said they began 
checking on-board equipment and carry· 
ing out a programmed series of 
maneuvers shortly before midnight. . 

By 7:09 a.m. Monday they had closed to 
within 120 yards of Salyut 6 - the new 
space station was launched on Sept. 29 -
and automatic docking procedures were 
underway. 

Then carne the trouble and the order 
from mission control to abort and 
prepare for reentry. 

Western experts said Instability of the 
Soyuz capsule made docking impossible 
In previous flights . If there were any 
problems with the urunanned Salyut 
space station, it would have been 
discovered before the cosmonauts were 
launched, they noted. 

new treaties are ratified. 
"Even if the treaties are ratified," he 

told the Senate Foreign Relations 
Cornrnlttee, "the canal can be put out of 
action. 

"But the significant difference is the 
government of Panama wlll be working 
with us." 

Zumwalt, head of naval operations 
from 1970 to 1974, and Gen. Maxwell 
Taylor, former chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, both testified In favor of 
the controversial accords, which would 
give Panama control 01 the strategic 
waterway at the turn of the cent~. 

Belgrade 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - The 

Soviet Union appealed at the Belgrade 
security review conference Monday for a 
ban on weapons which lower the nuclear 
threshold - a clear reference to the 
neutron bomb. 

In hll only reference to human rights, 

grassroot movements which should be 
backed by most people," said Tim Greve, 
head of the Nowegian Nobel Institute. 

In Belfast~ Corrigan broke down 
and wept when told of the award. 

"It's just overwhelming," she said 
through sobs. "This is a tremendous 
encouragement for us In our work. I 
accept the award on behalf of those 
people of the world, particularly In 
Northern Ireland, who have worked and 
are workln~_ so des~rately for peace ." 

Thomas Hammarberg, the chairman 
of Amnesty International's executive 
committee, said in Stockholm, "Our 
work is important because there are 
political prisoners in 60 to 70 countries. In 
more than 40 countries people are tor· 
tured and In more than 120 countries 
there is still the death penalty." 

The peace prize was the second Nobel 
Prize awarded this year. The prize for 
literature was given to Spanish poet 
Vicente Al.ei~andre Thursday. The 

physics ana Chemistry prizes will be 
awarded In Stockholm Tuesday and the 
economics prize Friday. 

Amnesty International, formed In 1961 
by British lawyer Peter Berenson, has 
national committees In 34 countries, 
1 •. 000 members In 107 countries 

The Northern Ireland Women's Peace 
Movement was founded In Belfast after a 
gunman's getaway car went out of 
control and crushed to death three young 
children, Corrigan's nieces and nepbews. 

Nobel encou,ages I,ish women 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) -

Mairead Corrigan of the Northern 
Ireland Peace Movement cried for joy 
Monday and said the Nobel Peace Prize 
awarded to her and Betty Williams was 
tremendous encouragement to everyone 
In the world who works for peace. 

Williams said she was ' "shattered 
by the news but very happy." She 
proudly reported "latest figures show 
that violence has dropped by 54 per cent 
In Northern Ireland" since the "peace 
people" movement began. 

"I don't want to be bigheaded or op
timistic in saying that we bave brought 
this about," Williams said, "but at 
last the people seem really intent on 
bringing " 

"It is a great honor and a tremendous 
responsibility for us to show 'the world 
that we can win the battle for peace in 
Northern Ireland," Corrigan added. 

The two women's organization was 
born out of personal tragedy In August 
1976, when a gunman's getaway car 
crushed to death three of Corrigan's 
young nieces and nephews. ( 

"I have had enough," she said then. "I 
will devote my life to bringing peace 
back to the streets of Belfast. I don't care 
what the danger is, I have had enough." 

Monday she stared in stunned disbelief 
as word of the prize was conveyed to her, 
then broke Into tears. 

"This is a tremendous encouragement 
for us in our work," she said. "I accept 

You frNgot the/unch'1 
Balloonist Dewey Reinhard and Steve StepbeDIOII fly !heir .Uver ancl black, 85 

ft. tall ballooa Eagle alOllI the Maine coaltUDe after a late afteraOOD lauach 
Monday from Bar Harbor. The Colorado pair hope to be the first penOlll to erou 
the Atlantlc via ballOOD. 

Soviet ambassador Yuli Vorontsov was 
quoted as saying, "Can we seriously 
speak of the rights of man and leave man 
exposed to the effect of such weapons?" 

Vorontsov's appeal came as NATO 
defense ministers met across the 
Adriatic In Bari, Italy, for discussion of 
nuclear strategy, including potential 
deployment of the neutron bomb and 
cruise missile. 

The final decision on whether to 
produce and deploy the neutron bomb, 
which kills with radiation but causes 
relatively little property damage, 
depends on President Carter. NATO 
military conunanders see the bomb as a 
way of offsetting the Soviet bloc's ad· 
vantage In tanks, since radiation can 
eaeny pasa through armor. 

51st state 
DORADO, Puerto Rico (UPI) - Gov. 

Carlos Romero Barcelo said Monday the 
time was ripe (or Puerto Rico to cast off 
what he called Its semI-colonial poUtical 

status and become a full-fledged state of 
' the union. 

Addressing the 18th aMual United 
Press International Editors and 
Publishers Conference at this resort 30 
miles west of San Juan, the governor said 
the Island was suffering from decades of 
neglect and Inferior poUt/cal rights but 
has now grown sufflcienUy to assert full 
equality with the 50 states. 

"We are disenfranchised American 
citizens," the governor told the 400 
participants in the conferel)ce. He said 
the commonwealth constitution for the 
Island adopted In 1952 was "semi· 
colonial" and "semiautonomous." 

Machete 
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad (UPI) - A 

man wildly swinging a machete ran 
amok In an country elmentary school 
Monday, k1llln8 four children and a 
woman with swipes from hIIlqng-biaded 
knife. 

the award on behalf of those people of the 
world, particularly In Northern Ireland, 
who have worked and are working so 
desperately for peace." 

"There were so many more people who 
deserved it that the prize came as a total 
surprise," Corrigan added later. "I 
can oniy feel humble. 

Corrigan, 33, and Williams, 
34, touched a deep chord In embattled 
Northern Ireland. 

"No one outside knows what it is like to 
be a mother In Belfast, living In constant 
fear, when even to take your children 
shopping is to dice with death," 
Williams said. 

The two women organized a grass
roots movement which began with peace 
marches, some bitterly contested by 
extremist groups of both Roman Catholic 
and Protestant camps. 

Both Corrigan and Williams 
shrugged off violence and threats against 
their lives. They took their peace cam
paign far afield, first mustering peace 
marches In England and then visiting the 
United States, West Germany, Norway 
and many other countries seeking 
financial and moral support. 

The Northern Ireland Peace 
Movement took on the attributes of a 
permanent group, Including a formal 
secretariat. It met only last week and, 
after debate, decided against entering 
the political arena In Northern Ireland, 
either with its ojVll cill>.dIdates or by 
supporting one party. 

Milsap top 
country 
entertainer 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Ronnie 
Milsap - born blind but a master of the 
violin, piano and guitar by age 12 -
swept the Country Music Association 
awards Monday night, winning the 
coveted entertainer of the year honor as 
well as male vocalist and album honors. 

Milsap, who also won the male vocalist 
award In 1974 and 1976, let out a whoop as 
he stepped to the stage to accept the 
entertainer of the year award and called 
it a "tremendous honor." 

"I'm happy," he said. "Thank you." 
He won the album of the year award for 

"Ronnie Milsap live." He has cranked 
out eight consecutive No. 1 hits since 
since he began working In Nashville four 
years ago. 

Senate cracks down on pornogrl!Phv wiln 
children ... See story, page five. 

T.V. violence: monkey see. monkey do, 
del". tlq)ert ... See alory. page two. 

Spies love 'em and leave 'am In Ger
many ... See story, page aiK. 

Licensed Practical Nurses' optlonl 
dWindle ... See lIory, page Ittree. 

Two of children were killed Instantly 
and the two other youngsters and the 
woman died later In a hospital. 'The dead 
children rariged In age from 6 to 11. 

Police said they apprehended a suspect 
less than 30 minutes after the incident. 

Weather 
II Valdirnir , wha t do you mean you 

pressed button and the space docking 
locking system fell off toward Man. We 
were so cloae ... 120 yards!" 

"Valery, you know tbeIe IUIts. I had 
itch and I was wlggllng around trying to 
reUeve It and WfOlli button I mlllt have 
pressed. I think was defective. Anyway." 

"Tear oIf the piece of cheap chrome 
and see which Slberlan camp It was 
produced." 

"AU 1\ uys 11 very cloudy and windy 
with chance oIlIIOlI'llurrles late tonight. 
Highs In mid tOI with lows In upper III." 

"No, read below that." 
"Ford ... has better Idea." 



Pqe Z-11Ie Daily Iowu-Ion Oty, low.-TlIeldly,Odober II, 1m 

TVcou/d 
promote 
violence 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - The 
psychologist woo would have 
been the "heart" of Rmny 
Zamora 's "television in
toxicatiQn" defense said 
Monday TV violence can cause 
some children to Imitate what 
they see. 

Dr. Margaret Hanratty 
Thomas, an associate professor 
of psychology at Florida 
Technological University, said 
studies have shown that "exp0-
sure to television violence can 
cause some children to bnitate 
wha t they see. 

"It certainly seems likely that 
television violence could cause 
aggressive behavior 01\ the part 
of children," Ms. Thomas said. 

"Many, many studies do show 
a trend for people woo watch a 
lot of violent material on 
televislon also to be more 
aggressive in real life." she 
said. "When you couple that 
with experimental evidence, it 
kind of lends more credence to 
television causing aggressive 

1II'~_I-
behavior." 

Although she had not inter
viewed Zamora, Ms. Thomas 
had been prepared to testify 
about the general effects of 
television violence last week in 
the l5-year~ld boy's Miami 

DouJla. McCullop, vlalting the HeJl1')' Ford Mu.eam In 
Dearborn, Mich., contemplate. a IMI "Spider Electric 
Racer." Designed by A.L. Riker, the spider broke the world', 
speed record for electric vehlclel with a speed of 57.1 mpb. At 
the 111m of the century as per cent of aU U.S. aulol were 
powered by electricity. 

murder trial. 
But Judge Paul Baker refused 

to let her testify because he 
limited tesUmony to televislon's 
effect on Zamora. not on all 
children. 

Education $ needs 
exceed resources 

Defense attorney Ellis Rubin, 
who caned Ms. Thomas the 
"heart of my defense," sought 
to prove Zamora was under the 
influence of "involuntary sub
liminal television intoxication" 
and momentarlly insane when 
he killed an elderly neighbor. 

Zamora was convicted of first 
degree murder, robbery, bur
glary and possession of fire
arms and will be sentenced 
Nov. 7. Rubin, who will appeal, 
said Baker's refusal to let Ms. 
Thomas testify was the "death 
blow" to his case. 

Ms. Thomas said "hundreds 
and hundreds" of studies have 
led to slmllar conclusions -
that it is likely television can 
cause aggressive behavior in 
children. 

"When you have so many 
different studies done by so 
many different people, It seems 

• to me to be very clear that 
excessive violence on television 
can have a harmful effect and Is 
something we should really be 
worried about," she said. 

Courts 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Lawmakers studying the fi
nancing of Iowa's public schools 
were told Monday a crisis may 
be in the offing that threatens 
their ability to continue pum
ping money into education at 
the rate dictated by state law. 

The financing problem, an 
ongoing legislative concern that 
draws emotional outcries from 
aU sides, is compLex, but stems 
from back-to-back years of 
accelerated growth in state 
revenues and a drolH>f£ in tax 
collections that can be traced to 
the depressed condition of 
Iowa's farm-based economy. 

Legislators began con
sidering old approaches to the 
finanCing problem Monday, 
when a legislative study 
committee was told the costs of 
elementary and secondary 
education for the 1978-79 year 
will require an additional $70 
million - $50 million from the 
state and $20 million from 
property tax payers. 

The Iowa Civil Rights Commission last week found no probable 
cause for the claim made by two black sisters that they had been 
evicted from their Coralvile Carol-Ann Apartment because of 
their race. 

Linda and Annie Williams, 1205 Carol-Ann Apt. 2, received an 
eviction notice from their landlord in early September. The 
landlord claims that they were being evicted for not paying rent 
and excessive noise. 

Annie Williams claimed their white neighbors were noisier than 
they were. Annie Williams also claimed that many of her black 
friends were intimidated and harassed by the landlord's agents. 

An injunction was filed in Johnson County District Court Sept. 
, 19 preventing permanent eviction until after the Iowa Civil Rights 

Conunisslon had investigated the situation. 
Ass't. Attorney General ShIrley Steel said the injunction was 

now dissolved after the commissslon declared that there was no 
probable cause for Annie WlllIams to claim that her eviction was 
based on discrimination. 

Gitane Pacific Inc., a bicycle parts manufacturer, filed a $5,000 
lawsuit against Bicycle Peddlers Inc., after Gltane allegedly did 
not receive payment for a previously delivered shipment. The suit 
was filed Monday in Johnson County Dlstrl.ct Court. 

Gitane cla1ms that Bicycle Peddlers Inc., with stores in both 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids, did not pay (or "goods, wares, and 
merchandise, which were delivered on an open account and ac
cepted by employees of Bicycle Peddlers." 

With Its revenue-growth rate 
estimated to fall from nearly 10 
per cent in 1977·78 to about 7.5 
per cent in 1978-79, the state 
could be caught in a fiscal 
squeeze when faced with an 
additional $50 million in educa
tional costs, according to Jim 
Rose, the state's chief school 
budget analyst. 

Rose explained the "extreme
ly tentative estimate" of a $70 
million increase in spending 
next year is due to the large 
growth in state revenues for the 
current year. That growth Is 
used to compute allowable 
growth for school district 
budgets, which are expected to 
Increase as state revenues 
begin to drop - a scenario that 
is causing uneasiness for some 
legisLators. 

Figures from the state 
Comptroller's office show total 
educational funding of more 
than $1 billion for 1977-78 in
cludes $556 million in state 
funds and $388.6 million in 
property taxes. 

Part of the state share Is 
mandated by the school aid 
formula, requiring the state to 
cover a given percentage of 
educational spending, and by 
tax credits aimed at reducing 
the remaining burden placed on 
property tax payers. 

Rose said a $50 million in
crease could push the state's 
obligation under the school aid 
formula above $480 million next 
year, compared with $448 
million contained in Gov. 
Robert D. Ray's budget mes
sage to the legislature earlier 
this year. 

"That means we're already 
$32 million over budget," said 
Sen. Earl Willits, D-Des Moines. 
"This one item Is going to take 
up a very significant part of the 
increase in the state budget." 

Willits ' joint committee Is 
looking at alternatives for 
cutting educational costs and 
solving the financial woes 
brought on by declining enroll
ments in many of Iowa's 449 
SChool districts. The committee 
Monday began looking at 
several proposaill for making 
educational operations more 
efficient and less cosUy. 

USE 
PUBLIC 
RADIO 

COHERENCE IN LIFE ... 
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.. . means using 100% of our potential-learning to 
use what we already own. This amounts to using 
the simplicity of the TM technique to gain deep 
rest, release deep stress, increase energy and 
clarity, unfolding all areas of our mind sp that 
daily life becomes easy and more productive. 

Free Introductory Talks 
(First Step of Instruction) 

Tuesday October 11 7:30 Minnesota Rm. IMU 
WedDesday October LZ %:30 Kirkwood Rm.IMU 

7:30 Iowa City Public Ubrary 

Housing chair advises 
delaying code decision 

Prospective 
MBA Students 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
staff Writer 

The proposed Housing 
Occupancy and Maintenance 
Code needs more discussion 
from Iowa Citians and sbould 
not be decided upon "in the heat 
of facing the election" on Nov. 
8. Housing Commission 
Chairman Robert Hibbs told the 
City Council Monday. 

proposed Tenant·Landlord 
Ordinance. The propoMd code 
sets up minimum standards for 
cleanliness, safety and other 
habitation requirements, while 
the proposed ordinance would 
regulate certain provisions in 
leases, such as allowing tenants 
to sublet housing units. 

Hibbs expressed his concerns 
to the council that the Oct. 18 
public hearing date would not 
aUow interested persons to 
examine the code, which was 
revised again Monday, and 
offer comments. Michael 
KucharzaIt, director of housing 
and inspection services, in
fonned the council that there 
have been no requests for copies 
of the proposed code except 
from Tenants United for Action. 

The code, which contains a 
provision prohibiting 
retaliatory action against a 
tenant, has had a troubled 
history, Kucharzalt noted. The 
code was being considered by 
the council, but was taken off 
the agenda when it was 
discovered there were 
discrepancies with state law, he 
said, and he added that there 
have been many subsequent 
language changes. 

Hibbs said because of the 
many revisions and the lack of 
opportunity (or persons to 
comment on the code, adoption 
of the code before the tenant
landlord initiative Is voted on 
Nov. 8 "is sheer madness." 

The proposed Housing 
Occupancy and Maintenance 
Code Is separate from the 

One result of the code, Hibbs 
said, would be to effectively 
mandate less dense housing 
complexes. When four or more 
non-related persons live in a 
housing unit, the tenant who has 
rented that unit must have a 
license for a rooming house, 
KucharzaIt said. This would 
decrease density in older parts 
of Iowa City and would stop 
illegal conversions of some 
housing units into rooming 
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The School of Letters F'lm Series: 

UNCLE 
~ YA 

By Anton CheKho\l. Directed b~ 
Stuart Burge. Wtth Laurence 
Oll\ller& MlChael Redgrave. Tue., 
Octobe.r 11, 5 p.m .. m Plntlips I 

Hall Audttorlum. Free to alt. . 

,...-----0 I 
Classifieds 

To place YOll, (&UJHIed ad 1ft the 01 come to 
Room 111 , Communlations Center , COt'nf!r 

College & Mad1son. l' am Is the deadlinll!! (or 
placing &. cancelling classified, . HO'''I : 8 

• am - 4 pm Monday · Thursday; 8am . .. pm on 
Fridoy. Open durinS the noon ~ou, 

MINIMUM AD "WOlDS 
No~HCilnc:'" 
'0 wd •. 3 days·SJ.I)S 
10 wd •. S days.SHO 
'0 wd •. ·,O days.S3 .40 

DI CIwIfieds bri"' ........ 1 

ATT·ENTION 
T.A.'s 

Dr. Doug Whitney 
will be conducting a 

free workshop entitled 
\ 

TEST PLANNING 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1977 

Purdue Room, IMU 
6:30 pm 

Phone 353-7028 
to receive workshop materials 

Sponsored by Workshops on Teaching, 
GSS and The Council on Teaching 

. . 

bouses, he said. 
But some councilors objected 

to that restriction because it 
would make sharing expenses 
for a two-bedroom apartment 
among four people more dif
ficult. Councilor JOM Blamer 
said the "red tape, the cost" 
would primarily affect students 
and added, "We want to keep 
the cost of housing down." 

Councilor Max Selzer agreed 
and said he thought the 
provision would entail "a lot of 
Mickey Mouse and red tape," in 
addition to increasing the cost 
of rent per person. 

Councilor Carol deProsses 
questioned this provision in 
regard to the duties o( a 
rooming house operator, as well 
the specific provisions con
cerning a rooming house. She 
said she was concerned, for 
example, about how the 
prohibition against cooking in a 
room would be enforced in an 
apartment that Included a 
kitchen shared by four persons. 
Kucharzak said the licensing 
would be of the bedrooms. 

The Housing Commission will 
meet Wednesday to discuss the 
proposed code. 

I 

A representative from Indiana University will 
be on campus Wednesday, Oct. 12, to talk with 
students interested in Indiana's Master of Busi
ness Administration Program. Good students 
from aU majors are invited to interview. For an 
appointment contact the Placement Center in the 
iMemoriai Union. 353-3147. 

has moved and 
changed its name to 

Travel Services 
Inc. 

2161 st Avenue, Coralville 

(first door west of Lenoch & Cilek) 
call 354·2424 

KING TUT 
The Friends of the University of Iowa 

Museum of Art present a Study Tour to 
New Orleans and the Great River Road 
Plan·tations with a visit to the exhibition 
The Treasures of Tutankhamun November 
23-27, 1977. 

Further information: Please call Liza 
Broudy at the Museum (353-3266) for more 
information about the tour. 

Why Hitachi's Class 'G' Amplifiers 
are the Wave of the Future. 

Hitachi SR 903 Receiver $550 

75 Watts RMS per channel . 
160 Watts In Class Grate. 

Some amplifiers waste 90% of the current from your wall 
outlet. It simply turns into heat. Hitachi's new class G J 

amplifiers are 90% efficient. They are lighter, more reliable 
and more powerful. Oh yes, also less expensive. Their 
extreme efficiency and reliability has allowed Hitachi to 
offer a 5-yearwarranty. Hear all about the wave of the future 
at 

Advanced Audio 
10 E. Benton 338·9333 

Dance Contest 
co-sponsored by 

The Fieldhouse Disco 
and 

Home~oming Council 
\~ . 
~~ 

PRELIMINARIES: 
October 12 

FINALS: 
October 13 

7-9 pm each night 

Sign up in the 
Activities Center 

Prizes will be awarded 



to 

per 
Class G rltt, 

n.e Dally leWD-Iowa City, Iowa-TllHday, 0etGber 11, Im-p.e I 

LPNs lose battle, defined as non-professionals Ira Rolnick 
for City Council By THERESA CHURCHILL 

Staff Writer 

In spite of protests, about IiOO 
IIcerI8ed practical nunes were 
defined as non-professionals 
~ will be Included In a 
collective bargainina unit of 
1,500 state technical employees, 
accordInI! to a recent ruling by 
the Iowa Public Employment 
Relations (PER) Board. 

An ad ,hoc committee 
representing the Iowa 
Federation of Ucensed Pree
deal Nurses, along with the 
Service Employees Inter
/lltional Union (SEIU), opposed 
ibis action before the PER 
Board Sept. 7 by presenting 
evidence to.support classifying 
~censed practical nurses under 
• professional health care unit, 
lnStead of ~ technical unit. 

In Its wrttlen decision, the 
PER Board listed dental 

.s.lltantl, lab technlclans, 
nurling aulstants and 
radiologic technologists al 
eumplel of "the large nwnber 
of employees In this bargalning 
unit with whom licensed 
practical nunes do share • 
community of Interests and 
from whom it would not be 
appropriate to segregate 
them." 

The PER Board also ltated 
that llcensed practical nur ... 
are not "profeulonal" em
ployees, u defined by Iowa's 
collective bargainina law, and 
do not belong In a unit of health 
care professional employees, 
which Includes registered 
nurses. 

Marilyn Sanderson, chair
woman of the ad hoc committee 
of licensed practical nurses, 
does not foresee any further 
action by the committee 

following Its appearance before 
the PER Board and letters of 
protest to state legislators. 

"I think we've exhausted our 
resources," Sanderson said. 
"The only way we can protest 
now is to vote against AFSCME 
(American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees)." 

AFSCME, the only union on 
the ballot for representation 
rights for the technical unit, 
originally occurred with the 
state that licensed practical 
nur ... belong In the technical 
employees unit. 

Gordon Jackson, public in
formation sPecialist for AF
SCME, explained that if 
collective bargaining units 
became too small and 
specialized, the process of 
negotiating contracts f~ state 
employees would become too 

time colllUllling b the state. 
Alvin Logan, business 

representative for the Staff 
Employees Collective 
Organization (SECO), agreed 
that the PER Board made a 
proper decision In including 
licensed practical nurses In the 
~hnlcal unit. 

"We might have been more 
disappointed than anyone else if 
the decision had gone the other 
way, because quite a few 
licensed practical nurses are 
members of SECO, and losing 
them would have cut our 
strength In the technical unit," 
he explained. I 

AccOrdIng to Logan, SECO is 
planning to add Its name to the 
ballot for the technical unit's 
representation election but has 
not yet launched a formal 
campaign. 

Sanderson and other licensed 

c~c to undertake feasibility study 
of reopening KRUI radio station 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

voted to draft a letter asking 
that he reconsider the action. 

practical nurle8, however, do 
not feel that their Interests can 
be adequately represented In 
such a large, diverse unit of 
employees. 

"In this unit, we are viewed 
as little better than nurses 
aides, and after we work hard to 
get our licenses and keep them 
by continuing our education, 
that's a little hard to swallow," 
Sanderson said. 

Douglas Hart, international 
representative for AFSCME 
who is coordinating a state-wide 
campaign for the technical 
employees unit, said the in
terests of licensed practical 
nurses and other groups within 
the unit would not be overlooked 
by AFSCME. 

"Once they realize that 
AFSCME already represents 
about 200,000 health care em
ployees across the county, 
they'll realize that AFSCME 
can do the job for them and then 
the unit will be more cohesive," 
Hart said. 

The proposed technical 
employees unit includes a 
variety of state employees, such 
as beauticians, com
munications operators, child 
development workers, as well 
as technicians In speech 

therapy, electronics and 
engineering. 

About 1,200 technical em
ployees work at the 01, of which 
about 170 are licensed practical 
nurses. 

The PER Board hu not yet 
set a date for a representation 
election, but It is expected to be 
In mid-November. 

Hart said the timing of the 
election might decrease voter 
turnout. "For a unit of this siIe, 
we normally have a six- or 
seven-month campaign InStead 
of one luting only two or three 
months," he said. 

"The usually large majority 
we win by may also be less," he 
added. 

A change in Iowa's collective 
bargaining law which requires 
that a union win only a majority 
of employees voting rather than 
a majority of eligible voters 
could be crucial to the outcome 
of a representation election for 
an employee unit of this size, 
Hart said. 

AFSCME plans an on-slte 
mail ballot for the election, 
which would provide voting 
places at the state institutions 
and mail ballots to employees 
who cannot vote at those in
stitutions. 

"An active and pro8revive City Council 
is necessary to insure the quality of life. " 

Ad paid for by Committee for Ira Solnlck for City Coundl 

• 
41) 

-
Associations Council (CAC) ad 
hoc committee formed Monday 
night. 

Steve Lombardi last year closed 
the station, took the keys that 
opened the station's doors and 
changed the locks, unknown to 
the KRUI management. 

Carter cited problems with "'-=================== JJ7-2117 
I 

We use and recommend The feasibility of resurrecting 
KRUI as a campus radio station 
trill be studied by a Collegiate 

KRUI wu formerly funded 
by Associated Residence Hal1s 
(ARH) but former President Jeff Romine, the present ARH 

president, has said ARH could 
not fund KRUI and that he 
would lIIte CAC to take control. 

Student Senate President Doug Police Beat 
Siglin as the reuon for his 
resignation. CAO also rejected a 
proposal for CAC to meet @REDKEN~ 

Solbrig appeal okayed biweekly Instead of weekly. By BARB HANSEN 
CAC formerly met biweekly but Staff Writer 

Open 6 days Mon. - Sat. 

Mon. - Fri. 9·6 
By BERNARD J . SMITH 
Stslf Writer 

Ingeborg Solbrig, UI associate professor of German, will be 
granted an open he&:inll in her appeal of tenure decision by the UI 
Gennan department, according to an agreement reached Monday 
morning In Johnson County District Court. 

Clara Oleson, Solbrlg's attorney, and Arthur O. Leff, attorney 
for the state Board of Regents and the UI hearing panel that 
refused Solbrlg's request for an open hearing, met In chambers 
with District Court Judge William R. Eads and agreed that at
tendance limitations imposed by the panel would be lifted. 

Solbrig filed suit July 6 after a UI hearing panel appointed to 
hear her appeal voted to conduct the hearing in closed session. 

Oleson argued in court last Thursday that Solbrig had been 
denied her right to an open hearing under the Iowa Open Meetings 
Law and that UI regulations concerning denial of tenure and non
renewal of contract appeals assume that open meetings will be 
held. • 

Solbrlg testified that an open hearing "can be to my advantage 
because I have nothing to bide." She said, "Truth can be obtained 
in an open hearlnl{." 

Benita Dllley,presldent of 
CAC, said at Monday's meeting 
that KRUl was needed to 
provide more opportunity for 
students In broadcasting. The 
KRUI news department, Dilley 
added, would offer an alter
native to other news sources on 
campus. 

She said the UI has the best 
speech and dramatic arts 
department Yt the country and 
that CAC should do all It can to 
help It. 

The committee will study the 
condition and availability of 
KRUl's equipment and the role 
CAC should or should not play in 
the station's restoration. 

In other actions, CAC heard a 
letter of resignation from Roger 
Carter, chief justice of the 
student Judicial Court, and 

the meetings became too long. 
The argwnent was between 

quantity and quality. One 
member noted the meeting 
Monday night was taking very 
little time in comparison to all 
business on the agenda. 

But Councilor Paul Walser 
reminded her that the meetings 
consisted mainly of approvals. 
He said CAC meetings now take 
up the right amount of time. 
Monday's meeting lasted about 
one hour. 

"You start running two hours 
every other week and I'm going 
to quit talking," Walser said. 

But Councilor Steve Meredith 
said meeting biweekly would 
not double the length of 
meetings because periodic 
reports would not be read as 
often. 

Iowa Highway Patrolman Jerry Fehlhafer was credited 
Monday with saving a California man trapped In his flaming 
vehicle following an accident on Interstate 80 near the Tiffin in
terchange. 

Joseph Hovy, 64, Stockton, Calif., was pinned In his car after it 
slammed Into the rear of a semi-trailer truck driven by Dennis 
Hauck of Sioux Falls, S.D. at about 1 a.m. Monday. 

Hovy's car then caught fire and several troopers who arrived on 
the scene were unable to free him. 

Fehlhafer, who saw the accident happen, rushed to Hovy's car 
to help assist and when the door was found to be jammed shut, he 
radioed Johnson County sheriff's department for belp. '" 

Before they arrived, Fehlhafer went back to Hovy's car and 
with the help of a wrecking bar supplied by a passing trucker 
worked with several others to pry the door off of, Hovy's car. 

When this proved unsuccessful FlIfIlhaler took hold of the 
burning car door with both hands and ripped it off, allowing the 
troopers to remove Hovy from his car. 

Hovy was taken to UI Hospitals where he was listed Monday in 
good condition suffering from a concussion. Hauck, the truck 
driver, was also taken to UlHospltals, where he was treated and 
released. 

Thurs. till 9 
Sat. 6 - 4 

Discover your good looks, "as nature intended." 
The professional hair deSigners at Ht\IR LTD are 
"nature's helpers" providing you with precision 
cuts, style support perms, scientific recondition
ing and exciting coloring techniques. Come and 
see the beautiful difference in your natural looks. 
We'll make sure you get the personal advise you 
need. 

"Nature's helpers" Mary J. lenoch 
P. Kay luchman 

For a unique luncheon eating experience try I 
I 

• 

--....asteur's OlllS 
Chef's Soup du Jour 
small howl 
fuJI howl 

$ .75 
$1. 15 

Soup and Salad Soup and Sandwich 
Soup of rht day with chi lled Chef's SOliI' dll jOllr with French di p snndwich 

- choice heef roasted to your liking piled 
high on n.ltural rye. 

hissed ).:reens and yo).:h llrr dressi ng or 
((Imam dressing. 

52.25 $2.25 

Salads a la Carte 
Breast of Turkey Marie Louise 52.45 
Open ':lCed hn:ast of turkey on trisp lettu((: with 
sa liCe Rem!lLIladt: , h,lrd-hoiled egg, n:l<:ry and carrot stick , 
p.lrsl<:y sprig and olives. 

Medley of Fresh Fruits (In season) 
On II hed of chil led tosst'd wet'ns, served with 
YOJ.:hurt flavor of your l"ilOice . 

Crepes 
Seafood Combination 
Simmered in a dt:l,icare champagne saun', 
served with vcget;lhlc till jour , 

Chicken Supreme 

$2.45 

$2.75 

$2.75 
s<:rvc:d in sllprt'mc mgnac sauce with vegetable tlu jOl·r. 

Les Oeufs 
Quiche Louis Pasteur's 
Swiss cheese, cream, ween onions, spinach and 
mUshr()(lmS served in a pie crust . 

Omelette Mona Lisa 
. Mushruoms , peppers, parsley and green onions, 

51. 75 

$2.50 

Omelette with Cheddar Cheese Sauce 52.25 

Luncheon menu served 
Tuesday thru Saturday ,11 am - 2 pm 

.1 

Turkey Breast 

Beef Burgundy Sandwich 
Delicately flavored by days of ma,rination in burgundy wine, 

served hot with half an ear of corn, 

$2.45 

Smorrebrod 
In the mood for someth ing different? May we suggest 

'Famous from Scandinavia' Smorrebrod. Light and cool Danish 
open f.1ced sandwiches that reqllire a knife and fork! 

Please selcct one of the sandwich entrees listed below, 
euch accompanied by a superb array of garnishes and various 

sauces offered for your dining pleasure. 
All are served on genu ine pumpernickel unless orllerwise 

requested . All sandwiches are served with 
half an t'ar of sweet corn . 

$2.45 Mozzarella Cheese 
Home prepared and roasced 

Provolone Cheese 

$l ~ 75 

S1. 75 
Roast Beef 

Buffet Ham 

Beverages 

Coffee 

, 

Kaffee Souchard 
Orange Pekoe tea 
Mine tea 
Milk 

$2.45 

$2.45 
The Vegetarian 51.85 
With hard-boiled eggs and Italian peas and carrots 
salad in homemade mayonnaise. 

All meats are delicacessen sliced and garnished in 
the cmditional Danish manner, Also available with a 
fried egg at an additional 35c. 

I 

Your server will oller you additional helpings of 
Bearnaise sauce, Remoulade 5.1UCe, marinated cucumbers, 

sallce Verre, ltal inn salad, horsemdish and mustard . 

$ .. D 
S .65 
S .35 
$ .65 
$ .3 5 

House Wines 
Chablis Rose 

Vl Carafe 
Full Carnfe 
Glass 

Burgundy 
S 1.75 
$3 .50 
$ ,75 

Please ask for our complete wine list. 

Yoghurt Drinks 
Please ask your server 

Beer 

Please ask your server 

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 11 am Ph 351 2552 
Sunday Brunch 10:30, Closed Mondays one -
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Armband 
day 

, 
On March 6, 1770, disgrwltled citizens of Boston, Mass., 

demonstrated against the presence of British soldiers in their 
city by throwing snowballs at trOops as they marched 
throlJlh the streets. T'he" British soldiers, whost presence was 
intended to "keep the peace," responded with gunfire,killing 
a black man, Crispus Attucks. 

That killing came to be known as the Boston Massacre, an 
event commemorated in American history books as the 
begInnlng of a war for independence, and Crispus Attucks 
came to be regarded as the first casualty of the 
RevoludonaryW.r. Wbatmay have been seen at the time as 
a minor civil distw:bance became a rallying point for colon1al 
reslsten~ and a part of the national mythology of the 
founding of our country. 

A little more than 200 years later, on May 4, 1970, the nation 
was wracked with civU disturbances. Opposition to the war in 
Vietnam had been increasing, espedally on the college 
campuses, and with news of American incursions into 
Cambodia to attack the "sanctuaries" of Vietnamese 
revolutionary forces, campuses across the country erupted in 
a spontaneous demonstration of outrage. Throughout the 
country, police and National Guard troops were called out to 
quell the disturbances. 

Few people had ever heard of Kent State University; it had 
never been known as a hotbed of student radicallsm. But on 
the morning of May 5, Kent State was on everyones' lips 
because the day before national guardsmen had murdered 
four students demonstrating their opposition to the war. 
SUItes soon closed campuses across the nation. 

To some It seemed odd that attention should be focused on 
Jeffrey MWer, WWiam Schroeder, AllIson Krause, and 
Sandra Scheuer. After all, newspapers and newscasts had 
been carrying reports'of hundreds of American casualties in 
Vietnam every week for years. What was so special about 
four more young Americans falling? 

What was speclal, of course, was that they were students, 
killed on campus in America while exercising their rights of 
protest. In spite of the draft card burnings, the mass arrests, 
the atrocities of Chicago at the '68 Democratic Convention, 
the moratoriums, the building takeovers and the FBI sur
veWance, It was the shock of the murders at Kent State that 
brolJlht the war home. 

Kent State was the catalyst that solidified anti-war forces 
and propelled opposition to ~jcan involvement Iq Viet

, nam to a new level of intensity, perhapa haaten1ng with
drawal of U.S. troops from Indeehlna and saving many lives. 

But although the Vietnam war Is behind us (whether or not 
we ha ve learned any lessons from It), the Kent State wound Is 
open again, because it Is an event for which responslbWty 
was never fixed. 

In reviewing the films, .the- accOtlllts and the official 
responses to the killings, it Is clear the casualties at Kent 
State were the result of d!ltberate acts, not the accidental 
outcome of an uncontrolled confrontatl)l1. The guardamen 
fired Into that crowd on Blanket Hill, not as a reflel[ of fear In 
response to student provocation, but In response to a direct 
order. And yet the courts have punished none of the per
petrators. The families of the victims of Kent State sOO await 
justice. 

The failings of the legal system have been compounded by 
the reprehensible attitude of the Kent State adminlstratlon. 
The voices of Kent State officials should have been among the 
first raised In protest when the guardsmen they had called In 
to keep the peace Instead created a massacre, but they were 
more Interested In denying responslbillty. So much for the 
notion of a "university community." 

The administration of Kent State has worried about the 
effects of the bad publicity that resulted from the murders. It 
has promoted forgetting, or at least trivializlng, the event. 
The current Kent State president recently contended that the 
klllIngs were a result of too many financial aid students with 
nothlng to do. 

The Kent administration sought to build the campus' new 
gym on the site of the kWings, hopeful that Americans had 
Indeed forgotten the outrage of the past, that the baWefield 
could now be quietly plowed. This was an Incredible 
miscalculation, as , opposition to the gym has reopened the 
controversy about the kWings and created an occasion for the 
revivificatlon of memories and the education of a whole new 
generation of college students about the facts and times of 
Kent State. 

Now Kent State officials hope the upsurge of protest will 
expend Itself, allowing them to go ahead with their plans to 
construct the gym and to avoid the adml.uion that the 
murders were an Injustice. In place of moving the gym, they 
offer !be Insult of making !be gym a memorial to the guard-

• IIIII!II II well as the slain. 
The 1liiie of the Kent State killings would probably have 

remained dormant or even faded away had the Kent ad
mintstratlon not acted with such stupidity. But now that they 
have brought the murders back Into public attention, we 
must not allow justice to again be derferred. The wtsdom of 
aeeidng ofOcial sanctification of the martyrs of radicalism Is 
questionable, but we must refuae to allow the Kent ad
ministration to arropntly bury the _e. 

Tomorrow, oCr. 12, has been designated Armband Day on 
50 CIImpulM!S natiOllwide to commemorate the four murdered 
Kent State students, to demonstrate outrage at the lack of 
justice in the cue and to protest the actions of the Kent ad
mlnistratlon. 

AcUvities on the UI campus will Include • film on Kent 
State at 7:30 p.m. in the PrInceton room of the Union, 
followed by a march to the Blackhawk mlni1llfk for a 
memorial. TbeIe acUvities will be sponsored by the 
Revolutionary Student BrIgade, which wiD also be 
cllstrtbutiDc armbands, but you need not endone the RSB'. 
doctrtnalrre Marxism to tate part In this demonstrItion. 
Ub the Bolton ..... cre. the Kent State murders are a 
compeUl'II pIrt fA. our history and a clear call to action. ADd 
the Kent victims have already waited too 10lIl for jusUce. 
SUpport Armband Day. 

WINSTON BARCLAY 
EctltorW Plae EdItor 
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Sex and the n·ews reporter - who's using who? 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Laura Foreman's 

lawyer says the fonner reporter is very W, in the 
hospital, and may not get well for a long time. 
People famlllar with the 34-year-old former New 
York Time, reporter's work say she Is out
standingly gifted, so tha t the destruction of her 
career is especially sad for an occupation bur
dened with as many eager and untalented people 
as journallsm. 

Before coming to the TIme., Ms. Foreman was 
a star political reporter for the Philadelphia 

nicholas ' 
von hoffman 
InquIrer, where she covered the comings and 
goings of that city's mayor, Frank Rizzo, and his 
collaborators, Including state Senator Henry 
"Buddy" Clanfranl. Buddy has been charged in a 
IU)·count indictment with being an exceedingly 
bad boy. The specific accusa tions cover 
everything from racketeering to mail fraud, 
which would be all right except that he and 
Laura Foreman had an affair during which the 
generous senator gave the reporter about fIO,OOO 
worth of gifts. 

The odor of connict of Interest rises to offend 
the nostrils of the righteous. Not only must 
Caesar's wife be free from all appearance of 
taint but so must Buddy's girl friend. 

Nevertheless, there are disquieting aspects to 
this case. After the Philadelphia Inquirer broke 
the story about Its own ex-reporter, the New 
York Time. asked for Foreman's resignation 
and ~ot it. 

It's never been alleged that Foreman did 
anything to violate the terms ci her employment 
with the TIme •. Quite the contrary, her im
mediate superior, Washington bureau chief 
Hedrick Smith, has been quoted as sa.ying her 
work "conformed to the highest ethical stan
dards of the profession." 

Shades of Bert Lance. The woman was being 
canned - invited to take herself thence -
because of something she did at her previous 
place of employment. 

When you've reached any degree of visibWty 
in the media business and you get fired, it's very 
painful because it's so very public. Moreover, in 
a world dominated by deferential schiemeis, 
most people preswne the firee is wrong and the 
boss is right. So, while you can understand why a 
corporation like the New York Times hustled 
Foreman out the door and fast as it could, ldnder 
executives of a less prosecutorial and more 
judicial frame of mind might have suspended 
judgment and merely put Foreman on leave of 
absence until the facts were In. 

Her ordeal is matched with that of her former 
newspaper. Even If it should tum out that what is 
known constitutes her entire conflict of interest 
and nothing else embarrassing turns up, the 
paper, which ironically had been mWtantiy 
opposed to Buddy's pal, Mayor Rizzo, has taken 
some bad shots. 

Should the Inquirer'S editors have seen what 
was happening and gotten Foreman off the story 
of Rizzo's re-election campaign? After all, she 
did write stories describing the mayor's primary 
opponent, Louis Hill, as dreary and lackluster. 
Unfortunately, since a nwnber of Hill's sup
porters also thought their champion a mite 
dreary, reading Foreman's stories wouldn't 

have tipped the editors oU. (Or so J believe, but] 
have a conflict of interest to confess: The 
Inquirer elecutive editor, Gene Roberts, Is an 
old and admired friend, as is metropolitan editor 
John Carroli.) • 

What were they to do? Foreman came to the 
Inquirer with the highest professional recom
mendations; she had done an outstanding job for 
the paper. If her copy was slanted, it wasn't 
evident to people who read it without the par
tisan's super-sensitized eye. On the other hand, 
they had been told by staff members that 
Foreman was having an affair with Buddy, a 
major figure in the Rizzo camp. 

If they failed to take it seriously, it may be 
because that's one ci the ways women get shot 
down in journalism. They are constantly being 
accused of sleeping with their news sources by 

jealous male rivals who've been beaten out 011 i 
story. 

The mating of reporters with campaign per 
soMel1s an old story. But when male reporten 
do it, the assumption is that they are using the 
secretary or campaign aide, getting the Insi~ 
stuff. When a woman does it, it's she who's belne 
used. If every reporter who slept with somebody 
in a candidate's campaign got fired, there'd be 
no one left in the city room but a few praying 
mantlsses and a corporal's guard of evangelical 
Baptists. 

The fact that it was a woman who got bounced 
should remind us how many things haven't 
changed. 

Copyrigh!. 1977. by King Feature. SyndIcate, 
Inc. 

Readers: Affirmative action, actualist criticism 
Bakke protest 
To the Pdf tor; 

Ever since the United States Supreme Court 
agreed to hear the Allen Bakke case. this country 
has been beset with a barrage of IU'gwnents, pro 
and con, about affirmative action programs. 

We In the National Lawyers Guild believe that 
afflrmativ0 action programs are a con
stitutionally permissible method of correcting 
past racial discrimination. These programs are 
politically and economically in the best Interests 
of the American people. 

No discrimination against whites occurs 
because of special admissions programs such as 
the one implemented at University of California 
at Davis. Only 16 openings are allocated to 
mlnori ty special admissions; 84 openings are 
alloUed to non-mlnorities. Whites get a larger 
share of the admission slots than the white ' 
population percentage of California. Chicanos, 
however, compose 15 per cent of the California 
population; they only represent a small per
centage of the medical students at the University 
of CalIfornia at Davis. 

Allen Bakke was not personally discriminated 
against. Despite his claims that he could have 
been admitted If not for the minority admissions 
program, he cannot PROVE that he would have 
been ~anted admission status. And despite his 
claims that many minority students do not have 
his high academic credentials, many of the white 
students admitted also fall short of Bakke's 
grade point average and other academic scores. 

Bakke addresses only one narrow focus of an 
admissions process - grades. And, it must be 
rememberd that the highest grades are not the 
only credentlal nor the best credential in 
deciding who will make the best doctor. Other 

factors have and must be considered. 
As Tom Mapp states (D! . Sept. 15), if Bakke is 

upheld, mlnoritles wW experience tremendous 
setbacks, and the numerous gains won in the 
civil rights upsurges of the 1960s may be 
reversed. "Bakke" will impact not only , the 
academic arena but wm also affect minority 
opportunities in housing and employment. And 
as an assistant dean of the UCLA Law School 
admitted, " If Bakke goes into effect, we'll have 
very few minorities around here." (The Baldle 
Case, a pamphlet by the Medical Committee for 
Human Rights, 1977, p.6.) 

We must not let this happen. 
Reflecting a national phenomenon, only a 

small percentage of california doctors and 
lawyers are minorities, compared with a 
national minority population of 25 per cent. Even 
with a rapid increase of Chicano medical 
students, as encouraged by affirmative action 
programs, it would still take 14 years for 
Chicanos to reach population parity in the 
medicAl student population, and fully 38 years 
for the ratio of Chicano doctors to Chicano 
patients to equal that of the current physician
patient ratio nation-wide. (Agenda, Winter 197. 
issue, pp. 6-10.) 

The discriminatory admissions policies of 
graduate and professional schools are but one 
example of the tragic history of discrimination 
against minorities in this country. Today, this 
injustice continues as minorities are sOO sub
jected to the worst !obs, housing, education and 
health care In this country. In major cities the 
unemployment rate of black youth approaches 50 
per cent. Without affirmative action programs, 
which only begin to redress centuries Ii racial 
inequality, the United States will remain a 
country sharply divided by race and wealth. 

To help combat this discrimination and to give 
a fair hearing to affirmative action programs, 
the National Lawyers Guild has joined with other 
organizations, such as Black American Law 
Students and the Chicano Association for Legal 
Education, and has endorsed a national day of 
protest against the Bakke decision. 

And an open forwn and discussion about the 
ramifications of the Bakke decision will be held 
October 11 in the UI Law School. The forwn is 
open to the public. 

Colleen K. Connell 
for the National Lawyers Guild 

Cheap erudition 
To the Editor : 

I never met any actualist poet personally, I 
don't think. I have met John Peterson; he's a 
friend of m\ne, which probably should've served 
to tip me off. John 's review of The Actuali.t 
Anthology in the 0/, (Oct. 6) was full of cheap 
"erudition" and fairly wanting In critical Insight. 
But then again, that's about par for almost any 
reviewer, isn't it? His parting shot, however, 
almost makes me think he might've had a pre· 

frontal since the last time] saw him: "If some of 
these poets will keep up the good work, and 
especially if they learn to choose their literary 
company more carefully (emphasis mine) , I will 
look forward to seeing more from them in the 
future." Question is, John, will they ever want to 
see anything more from you? 

Skipping over the snide lang of patronizing 
condescension and narrowing In immediately on 
any thought that the comment might contain: 
Poets, no more than others, choose their friends 
according to some Ted Mack star potential set of 
rules. Rather, they like to fall back on the cornier 
aspects of human interaction, things like kind· 
ness, compassion, love, a sense of mutual sup
port spiced with a little fun. There aren't any 
better rules for choosing company carefully. 

These cornier aspects are qualities that great 
poetry, intentionally or not, most readily en· 
courages. Poets are spineless If they fall for 
competition, worry about blockbusting, about 
who's moving next door in 'an anthology; and 
poetry's worth nothing If it laps up glory at the 
price of friendship. I'm glad that some people try 
to actualize what many of us merely try to find 
fine words to describe. 

John's last criticism of the anthology, and 
therefore his clincher, as I see it, was catty and 
vacuous at best. Morty Sklar might, with some 
reason, use more of a Ted Mack rating system 
when doling out review copies in the future. 

I, myself, however, wW try my damnedest not 
to choose my journalistic company more 
carefully.l haven't gotten together with you for 
some time, John. Maybe we could tie on one at 
George's soon. 

Charlie Langton 
Graduate Writers Workshop, Poetry 
215 Ronalds 

Finance capitalists get rich and contribute n'othing 
As you know, I almost nt'ver engage In political 

journalism, but I would like to get In my nickel's 
worth on the Bert Lance affair, because I think 
the real lmplicatlons of the case have been 
totally ignored. 

What seems Important to me Is not whether 
Lance met or failed to meet some abstract code 

of ethics In his ba.,ldng career, but the mere fact 
that any man engaged in his activities could 
amass so many mWions. 

He began as a lowly clerk in his father-in-law'S 
small bank. He took banking lessons by 
correspondence course. He rose (not un-

naturally) to head the bank, made deals, took In 
money at low interest, lent it out at higher, and 
finally wound up in a mansion larger than the 
White House. 

In all this, ] see little merit, or even much 
= 

sydney. 
harris 

conspicuous ability, except as what is loosely 
called a "wheeler-dealer." He made nothing, 
built nothing, invented nothing, added nothing to 
our productive capacities. What he made was 
Bert Lance rich, and that Is about it. 

There Is certainly nothing wrong In making 
oneself rich, but there is also nothing especially 
admirable about It If you do so in his way. The 
old-fashioned industrial capitalist, after all, 
whatever his defects, contributed to the growth 
ci the country. Henry Ford may have been a 
nasty, querulous old man, but he undoubtedly 
made America richer. too. 

The modem finance capitalist - of which 
Lance seems to be merely a flamboyant eumple 
- gets Inordinately rich without profiting 
anybody else. He does It by "deals," by 
"leverage," by "putting together paper," as 

they say. That is, by the manipulation of money 
for his own personal Increment, and not for any 
productive purposes. 

Old Henry hated the finance capitalists - who 
would lend to his struggling company only on 
condition that he surrender control - and for all 
his ignorance and prejudice, he foresaw that one 
era of American capitalism was ending and 
another form had begun to take over. 

Industrial capitalism, with all Its sins, WIJ 
healthy for us, an improvement from the past. 
Even Marx acknowledged as much In his day. 
But then the system transformed Itself InID 
finance capltallsm - where It was not the I11III 
who built the factories or railroads or autos wbo 
reaped most of the profits, but the "paper 
manipulators" behind them. 

As head of General Motors, Alfred S10In 
candidly said, "We are not in the business rl 
making cars - we are In the business of makiJC 
money." ~uch men are not dishonorable, but 
they have nothing to recommend them for public 
irust, and add not one cubit to the growth « 
stature of our country. 

This Is why Lance properly should have '
rejected - not because he cut a few comers ben 
and there, but because his financial acrobalicl 
made notfling better for anyone except Lanee 
and his high.flying Ilk. 

Copyrl,ht 1911, Field Ent.rprile •• 'nc. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate voted Monday to prohib
It production, distribution and 
sale of pornography featuring 
children and to crack down on 
the use of young boys 18 
prostitutes. 

Tbe bill, approved lIS to I, "as 
IIIIIt to the HoUle. The HOUle 
has approved one version ' 
almost identical to the the 
Senate bill and plans to act nelt 
week on a measure which - to 
)esaeD chances of it being 

declared unconstitutional -
would not cover distribution and 
sales. 

In the Senate, the lone op
position vote WI8 Cl8t by Sen. 
James Abourezk, D-S.D. 

Despite warnings It would be 
ruled unconstitutional, the 
Senate tacked on the amend
ment prohibiting distribution 
and sales in addition to ' the 
original ban on production of Bo
caUed "kldpom". 

The addition was approved 73 

to 12 after Its sponsor, Sen. 
W1lltam Roth, R-Del., said it 
was needed because many ' 
"sleazy sel merchants" who 
produce the material cannot be 
tracked down. 

Roth said they have "hit and 
run operations in cheap hoter 
rooms, deserted beaches, or an 
Isolated stand of woods, leaving 
few tracks behind them." 

The Senate also approved, by 
voice vote, an amendment 
which would ouUaw such events 
as the teen-age nude male and 
female beauty ~ntest recently 
held in Indlanll . 

Sens. John Culver, I).Iowa, 
and Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., 
floor managers for the bul, 
urged passage. 

Culver called child prostitu
tion and pornography an 
"outrageous form of child 
abuse." Thurmond said It Is 
"the most outrageous exploita
tion of one of our nation's 
greatest treasures - our 
children." 

The bill would prohibit the use 
of children 16 and under in 
production of materials that 
depict explicit sexual conduct. 

The legislation defines 
sexually expUclt conduct as 
sexual intercourse of any form 
between members of different 
or the same sel; bestiality; 
masturbation; sado-masochlst
Ie abuse for the purpose of 
selual stimulation; lewd 
exhibition of the genitals or 
pubic areas. 

The bill also would ouUaw the 
interstate trafficking of boys 18 
and under for the purposes of 
prostitution. The transportation 
of girls across state llnes for 
Immoral purposes Is already 
covered by the Mann Act. 

Penalties would range up to 
$15,000 In fines and 15 years in 
prlson. Slmiliar fines would be 
increased to the same level 
under existing obscenity laws 
for the distribution and sale of 
obscene materials that depict 
sexual activity by children . 

Culver said hearings held by a 
Judiciary subcommittee dis
closed movies aild magazines 
use children "as young as five 
or six years old and even three 
years old." He added "recently 
there's been an explosion of it. 

Bakke forum 
A larum on the a.kke _ wi be held trom noon 10 1:30 p.m. IOdIV In the Lew 

$dIooI Lounge. Thl PfOWIIII .... -.nine the . , poItic:lllnd economic conI_ III 
the BIIckI CUI and .... Include IIPMkn tram the Lew SdIocI IICUIIy n law 
AIdtntI from the NlllOIIIII.AwyM GuIld, ItIeBleclcArnerialn Lew SludlnlaAllod. 
tIon,lnd the ChI_ AIIodllllon lor l~ ~. Thelorum '.open to the enII,. 
urWlItiIy community. OIlCUe1ion will tdIow the prwwUIione. 

Link 
P ..... I nclYlce bluM hlfd pIav.Mlldng muela-to jam with. H W. your IdII III 

a good time, c:III Unk n we1 put you \hr., 'Cal .. cur kiM III a good tint II 
glllling people Ilk' you and Pet. \ogIIher. Call UI at 3530Unk or aIqI by our CtnI. 
EMf oIfIce. 

Voters' registration 
T __ Urited lor ActIon remlndll you 111M In order to regl .. to vOl. In the 

November election by flllil, pcl8lCIIde mutt be fllliled and POItmIIIcId by Friday 
VoIun-.ln IUpport IlIth. T~.l.aodIord Ordnance .,eneeded to doolllc:ewcn: 
phoning n flIIiGhboIhood oanv .... ng. Call 354-4488 or come 10 the 0111_' 
~ Center In CtnIer Eat. 

. Women Directors Series 
HARLAN COUNTY U.S.A. 

Academy-Award-winnlng documentary by Barbara 
Kopple, shot while she was living among the coal 
miners of Hartan County, Kentucky, during their 
strike in 1973. 

************* 
Nichol •• R.y - Amerlc.n Director Sert .. 

SAVAGE INNOCENTS 
The arctic of the Hudson Bay region Is the setting 

for this unusual drama of cuhural conflicts. With An
thony Quinn and Peter O'Toole. 

BiJou Mon. 9 Tues. 7 

Hancher Auditorium Presents 
A Special Event 

No 'ake,s on Pa,k's 
Washington mansion 

SQCtalist table 
The low. Socilllet perty wtI hlveln InformaI/on tIIbIe at the UnIon lodaylrom a I.m. 

104 p.m, Anyon.lnt .... ed In prot .... ng Carter"lUpport III the neutron bomb In Det 
MoiI'Mll Oct. 21 II Irwlted to Inquire. 

Refocus accommodations 
RfJIocul needa people to volunteer IIeIpIng Ip8aII - bede, COUcMe, liMpIng 

bIgI orlloor 1pIce-lor FII F ........ ~cn Oct. 1&-23. Thole who donII. II*" 
wilbeoornpeneatedwithtreeRelocua78buttonundftlmlckela. Relocuaalloneeda 
people to help at the Information o..It ca,nng the fHllv.r In return lor the butlone and 
tit* .... whim." gOOd lor Iree edmIlllon 10 worIcIhopa Ind aome epeOaIlY ..... and 
some ftm.n recklced priCil at 0Ihera. Int .... ed pnona may plt*up HOUIInglnd 
IniormIIIon Deek registration lorma and Information II the Refocus oIIIc:e In the 
ActIvIIIeI Cent. In the Urion. 

II 

in 
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A donton MlDDeapoUl DeWipaper veDdor wheels himself 
alOlll • aldewalk MoDday •• huge IDowflakes fall au the city 
duriq the flnt SDOW of the aeasoa. Temperatures were iD the ... 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Tongsun Park's accountant Is 
still looking for a buyer for 
Park's tbree-story northwest 
Washington mansion, the sump
tuous setting where he treated 
members of Congress to high 
society dinners. 

The asking price is $665,000, 
accountant Frank C. Frantz 
said Monday. . 

The mansion and another 
posh Park home on Woodland 
Drive -embassy row - are 
both for sale, as well as a Park
owned office building in the 
business district, he said. 

Air bag rival a bust 
WASillNGTON (UPI) - The 

National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration Monday 
described as "sheer pop
pycock" charges that it sup
pressed a test showing seat 
belts give better protection than 
airbags, then threatened an 
engineer who tried to make it 
public. 

Agency officials acknowl
edged the test results, made 
public Sept. 2, showed belts 
gave marginally better protec
tion than airbags under the 
conditions used. 

They said, however, that seat 
belts used In the tests were 
cinched much tighter than 
people normally wear them, 
and the airbags tested were an 
old model which has since been 
improved. 

The Detroit News Monday 
quoted an NHTSA engineer, 
Thomas H. Glenn, as saying he 
was pressured to tell Congress 
the tests were inconclusive. It 
quoted congressionallnvestiga
tors as saying Glenn was 
threatened with disciplinary 
action after he accused the 
agency of suppressing the 
results. 

"That is absolutely untrue," 
said Carl Nash, special assist
ant to NHTSA chief Joan 
Claybrook. 

Mayor bid 
~ harmony 

REDFIELD, Iowa (UPI) -
Dick Post, 35, who Is known as 
"the Flower ChIld" thinks he 
has a good chance to be elected 
mayor. 

Post, a three year Redfield 
resident, thinks all factions of 
the town need to be brought 
together for more harmonious 
living. "I'd like to make them 
sit down and get know each 
other over a couple of beers." 

His opponent, Councilman 
Dick Shoesmlth, refused to be 
Interviewed. 

"To suggest suppression (of 
the test results) is sheer pop
pycock," Ms. Claybrook said in 
a telephone interview from 
Madison, Wis. 

Glenn could not be reached 
for comment. 

Transportation Secretary 
Brock Adams has ordered 
airbags, which inflate 
automatically in accidents, 
installed in some cars by the 
1982 model year In an attempt to 
cut down on traffic injuries. 

The order takes effect Friday 
unless both the House and 
Senate disapprove it. 

The tests that prompted the 
dispute were conducted for 
NHTSA by Calspan, a private 
research firm in Buffalo, N.Y. 
They involved crashes of cars 
traveling 30 miles per hour. 

The red-brick mansion, which 
has been on sale for four or five 
months, is located at the nor
thern edge of Georgetown not 
far from the embassy district. 

.. A house of that nature, since 
It's located in the embassy area, 
probably will be sold to a 
foreign embassy," Frantz said. 
"They've been the principal 
ones who have looked at it." 

He said prospective buyers 
have included Arab and Euro
pean nations, but all bids to date 
have been "fairly far" from the 
asking price. The house is 
decorated with oriental rugs, 
jade, porcelain and numerous 
art objects. 

Park, who has been in Seoul 
for several weeks. faces a 

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT ... 

W 
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, ch.ilenging new career for 
college gredu.!es. 

An intensive 12 week course offered 
by the 

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
in cooperation with the National 

Center for Paralegal Training 

• Specialties offered In the following field.: 

Corporations 
& Real Estate 

Litigation 
Estates, 

Trusts & Wills 

• ABA Provisional Approval 

• Clinical InternShip 

For a free brochure please send the following to: 

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Serra Hall 
Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110 

i a 1 ~ (714) 291·6480 Ext. 247 

Name _________ I 

Address 

Spring 1978 . Day 
Feb. 13 . May 5 

State_ _ __ Zip_ . _ 

o Phone_ -----

Spring 1978 · Evening 0 Fall 1978· Day 0 
March 21 . Sept. 2 Sept. 25 . Dec. 16 

Summer 1978 . Day 0 Fall 1978 . Evening 0 
June 12 . Aug. 25 Sept. 19 - March 10 

'~ . 
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OA MEMO 
To: Theatre Patrons 

T L From: University Theatre 
Productions T Re: Hot l Baltimore Tickets 

I Tickets fQr Friday and Saturday, L October 14 and 15 are SOLD OUT. 

. '-. 
M Tickets still remain for Wednesday 

and Thursday, October 12 and 13. o Season tickets are still available at 
, 

R a savin.gs. 

E . 

Thanks, 
Promotions 

federal grand jury indictment 
charging him with lavishing 
money, gifts, favors and en
tertainment on members of 
Congress in an attempt to in
fluence U.S. foreign policy. 

He fled the United States and 
moved to London after news of 
the scandal surfaced, buying a 
$250,000 home in London's 
Mayfair district. 

The Internal Revenue Service 
last year locked up Park's 
homes, seized some of his 
IUlury automobiles and 
charged that he owed the 
government $4.5 million in back 
taxes. Last January, the IRS 
filed liens on most of Park's 
property . 

Park contends he owes no 
taxes because he is an alien and 
extempt from U.S. income 
taxes, and that his businesses In 
the United States paid taxes as 
they were due. 

If the houses are sold, Frantz 
said, the money will be "put In 
escrow unW the tax case is 
settled." 

Besides the homes, Park also 
owns a company which operates 
the Geor e Town Club . 
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Meetings 
TIll Ccmputer Science Colloquium wiN inee\ at 2:30 p.m. today In 205 Maclean 

Hall. A Ipeech on "A Melhematic:ll Theory IlIlnduClive Inference" wit be ltJen by 
Prot. Maruel Blum IlIth. Urivtrlity III CeIiIomi.Berketey dlpWtment III eltc:trical 
engI~ng and comput. adenc:e. . 

SIucHInt Producers Aaaoclllllon wi. hold 8 mambershlp meeting at 9:30 p.m. today 
at the Zoology AMelI, Room 317 G. Everyone Is welcome. 

TIle ur"'-22 suppOtt group lor worn", wi. rneellrom 7·9 p.m, .. the Women', 
RetOUI'CI and Action Center, 130 N. Madlaon. 

TIle ChtI~1fI Selene. Orglflllilion wi. meeI.1 7 p,m.ln the Union Hoover Room, 
TIl. Graduate Student Senat. wi. meelal 7:30 p.m. today In the Urion OhIo State 

Room . .... InterBl1ed graduate tIUdtntt Ire urged 10 attend. 
TIle Fermworl<l/f SlJpport CornmIllee wiI meet at 7:30 p.m. tod.y .1 521 N. 

~e,Apt. 1. 
TIle smo/CIng Issue Ind lire recent UI alVdent survey will be dI.ausstd If • Free 

Envlronmentmeeting.t7:3Op.m. UrWon KirlIwOOd Room. Rep. WfIIjr wi" be onh.nd 
to d/scun his ,eacllons 8IoIIQ wffh the no-amoldng bIN he hu Introduced. F.cUlty, 
stiff wid atud6nl! are IN welcom. to perllelp.te. 

The Hancher Auditorium 
Chamber Music Series 

Presents 

THE DELLER CONSORT 
Renaissance 
and Baroque music 
at its best! 

Friday,Ckjober 14,1977 
8pm 

TIckets: 
U. of I. Students $3.50 
Nonstudents $5.00 

TIckets are available at the Hancher Auditorium Box 
Office or telephone 353-6255 for information. Hours: 
Monday - Fri,day, 11 am - 5:30 pm; Sunday, 1 - 3 
pm. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

by Bertolt Brecht 

~~ 

Thursday, October 13, 1977, 8 pm 
U 011 Studenta $3.50 NonsfudenlS $6.00 
Tlt*ets.,e Ivailable II the Hancher Box OIIIce-hours.,e Monday • Friday, 
1 1 am· 5:30 pm; Sunday, 1 • 3 pm. 
Telephone: 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• 1st Annual • • • 
: BEST 'LEGS : 
• • 
: ON CAMPUS : 
• • : Contest : • • • • • Tues., Odober 11 9:30 • 

,,: Gabe.n 'Walker~ Saloon : 
• • • 1 st Prize $100 Gift Certificate • 
: from Seiferts : 
: 2nd Prize FREE case of Heineken : 
• beer from Gabe n Walkers • 
: Entry fee $2.00 : 
: All contestants must register at the bar by 8 : 
• pm. Either shorts or swimsuit will be per- • 
: mitted. All contestants will be hidden from: 
• the waist up - only legs will be seen. • 
: Admission $1.00 Open to the Public : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

U OF I STUDENTS 13.50 12.00 I .50 
NONSTUDENTS 15.00 13.50 12.00 

U OF I STUDENTS 12.50 11.50 I .50 
NONSTUDENTS 14.00 13.00 12.00 

look by: Arthur Laurent. 
Mu.lc by: lAOnertilernecein 
Lyric. by: IWphen IoncIheIm 
OrigInaBy prgducecl on • ......, by RoIIert I. Grlffl'h .nd Harold 
Prlnc., by arrangament with ..... r L. __ fill 
In'lre Drlginaillrocluccion DlNGhd and ChDi .... phId lIy 

..... on • aonGIptlon of Jerome Robbin. Jeram. Robbin. 
TICKETS ARE ON SALE AT THE HANCHER BOX OFFICE 353-8255 
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They're avoided in IHe, endearing on stage 
Symphony By MICHAEL HUMES 

Staff Writer 

The Hotel Baltimore Is so old 
and decayed, even its name Is 
falling apart. Its patrons, once 
respectable and even high-born, 
have mutated into luckless 
transients, cynical hookers and 
other desperate souls society 
ignores. The wrecker's baD, as 
round and inevitable as the 
moon, hangs over Its crumbling 
carcass. 

NormaDy, situations like this 
hold few comic possibilities. But 
Hot L Baltimore by Lanford 
WUson, which will be presented 
at E.C. Mable Theater at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, 
confounds such expectations. It 
presents characters you would 
avoid If you encountered them 
outside the theater, but makes 
them funny, touching and very 
real. 

While the characters work 
brilliantly, the play Itself does 
not. You can occasionally hear 
the plot humming somewhere In 
the background, but it is never 
visible and often sinks from 
sight completely. 

Tellllnts tussle 

third act, when it became ob
vious that she had to come on 
too strong, that as "the worst 
judge of character in the world" 
she had to maintain a brassy 
front to shield her obviously 
battered heart. 

The most difficult part 
belongs to Jim Horan as Paul 
Granger III, a drifter looking 
for his grandfather because "he 
has room for him." One senses 
he has room for many things, 
needs that can never be filled 
because he can't define them. 
The difficulty in the role Iles in 
the fact that it seems to be an 
afterthought by Lanford WUson. 
Granger appears, stirs thing up 
among the residents, provides 
Martha with an ambivalent 
romantic Interest, and then 
suddenly gives up and leaves. 
Perhaps his hopelessness is 
intended to provide a coun· 
terpoint to the hopefulness of 
the other characters, since hope 
is their only possession. At any 
rate, this is never made clear. It 
is to Horan's credit that this 
unmotivated character 
becomes real. 

Nothing Is resolved. Maybe 
the hotel will remain standing 
and maybe it won't. Maybe this 
urban tribe, bound together in 
their joy and misery, will stay 
together and maybe they won't. 
The characters make you care, 
almost against your better 
judgment; but their creator 
leaves you hanging. It is an act 
bordering on cruelty. 

Jabn Rlnde, (center) wbo playa the nigbt clerk, I, badgered by two residents of the 
botel, Deb 6eyer (left) and Frank Hopkins. 

The three other residents, 
elderly Mr. Morse (Frank 
Hopkins) and an upfront 
lesbian, Jackie (Debra Beyer) 
and her "not Quite right" 
younger brother (Paul D. 
Wolfson), might entice some 
actors toward caricature rather 
than characterization. It is 
refreshing to see such 
characters presented as 
something more than cartoons. 
Hopkins, Beyer and Wolfson are 
not funny because they are 
respectively old, gay and 
mentally retarded; but they are 
funny because they are so 
human. You don't laugh at their 
expense, and you are not asked 
to. 

That being the case, the 
performers must wor~ over
time to keep your full attention. 
This cast works S<l nard tIley 
don't appear to be exerting 
themselves at all. They un· 
derscore the vividness of their 
roles with expert underplaying. 
The success of the play rests on 

their shoulders and on the 
shoulders of their director, 
Doug Donald, and they bear 
their burden with ease. 

Even the ingenue, Martha 
(Sherrie Scott), is a bimbo. She 
occasionally makes some 
pretense of contentment with 
her life and yet she Is fixated on 
trains and the escape they 
represent. She even knows the 
train schedules, and becomes 
truly upset when they are late 

By UnIted Pross Int.",.~onoI 

Tbe beUy of a giant Pregnant Guppy cargo plane rests on a 
shattered IIgbt plane at VIII Nuys Airport after an apparent 
101. ct bydrauUc power 00 landiIIg caused the four.engine 
turboprop to crash through a line of parked light airplanes. 
Although a pool of fuel leaked from the small plane there was 
no fire. There were no injuries. 

OOONESBURY ., Garry Trudeau 
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since they represent the only 
constant and dependable thing 
In her existence. The hotel 
resident she Is closest to, Millie 
(Jean Krafka), is a quiet, 
graceful looney who delights 
Martha with tales of bygone 
times that mayor may not have 
existed. The past in this hotel Is 
as obscure and uncertain as the 
future. 

The other two prostitutes, 
April (Theresa E. Wurth) and 

Suzy (TIsch Davis), do not steal 
the show as much as they 
seduce it. April is a dirigi ble of 
sensuality, fleshy, booming and 
delightfully gross. She so 
dominates the stage that her 
absence in the second act is a 
noticeable drag on the play -
we have to wait too long to see 
her again. When Davis first 
appeared, I was concerned tllat 
she was coming on too strongly. 
This concern lin~ered into the This play is part of a curren t 

The spies who loved them 
DUESSELDORF, West Ger· 

many (UPI) - Helga Berger 
said Monday she was so thrilled 
when she met a British secret 
agent she told him all sorts of 
things about going~n in the 
Foreign Ministry, where she 
was a secretary. 

There was mutual trust, she 
said, and he introduced her to 
the chief ct the British Secret 
Service who was on a trip to 
Germany. 

That was In 1966, the begin· 
ning of a IG-year romance that 
continued even after the British 
agent turned out to be an East 
German spy, she told the court 
at the opening session of her 
treason trial. 

"He was my great love," the 
36-year-old secretary said. "I 
was very disappointed when I 
discovered he was not a British 
agent, but I kept on giving Peter 
information because I did not 
want to lose him." 

Berger is one of a number of 
government secretaries the 
East has enlisted for espionage 
by using romance as a tool to 
ensnare lonely women seeking 
adventure, according to legal 
authorities. 

Three other female secretar
Ies have been charged with 
espionage and will be tried 
soon 

"They are not ideological 
spies," an official said. "And 
they are not doing 11 for money. 
More and more the East Ger· 
man State Security Service is 
using male agents to court 
females and get them to spy for 
love. 

"Once enlisted, they virtually 
cart secrets out of their I 

ministries bv the carload," the 

"DOUBLE-UP!" 
~N IOWA CITY TRADITION 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
I ' . 

The Very Best in~~e,Rock & Roll 

this week 

FBe'Band 
3 Beer. No Cover 

with $1 cover 8 • 9 

official said. "They take 
teletype tapes, NATO docum
ments, secret telegrams, let
ters, copies of codes." 

Berger is charged with 
supplying information to an 
East German spy called Peter 
Krause for 10 years while she 
worked in the Foreign Ministry 
in Bonn, the West German trade 
mission in Warsaw and the West 
German embassy in Paris. 
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vogue in drama to present lHe 
at its seediest level. The 
language pulls no punches and 
the situation is not the sort ct 
thing you would like to happen 
in your neighborhood. And 
that's all for the good. If these 
chl!racters can survey the 
dizzying chaos of their lives and 
still maintain the will to survive 
and nurture their fragile 
dreams and hopes, we in our 
comfort and ease can do no less. 
For all Its faults, Hot L 
Baltimore is an inspiring play 
with inspired performances. 

••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
: Bull Market: 
: Restaurant : 
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Allen Ohmes 
violin 

James Dixon 
conductor 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

$2.95 

Hebrides Overture (Fingal's Cave) I Mende/ssrXm 
V~olin Concerto No. 1 in G minor / Bruch 

Four Sea Interludes from "Peter Grimes" I Britten 
Capriccio Espagnol l Rimsky-Korsakov 

Tuesday Night 

Washington 
& Gilbert 

••••••••••••••••••• 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1977 8:00 p.m. 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

No tickets required 

TUESDAY 
2 for 1 

Some people call them "Tufers", 
others say .double bubble. We just call it 
lots of fun. All bar drinks and tap beer 
are two for the price of one! No 2 for 1 
tickets necessary. 50c admission. 

Enjoy "Tufers" all night long. 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Enertainment Center 

ACROSS 

1 Food fish 
5 City on the 

Moselle 
J Daunt 

14 Father of 
a fille 

IS Formerly 
II Analyze 

grammati
cally 

17 Bivouac 
18 Voiced one's 

anger 
2t Bewlldered 
n N.J. fort 
23 Barfly 
24 Refuse 
Z5 Give way 
21 High.perched 

home 
%7 Snow or Byron 
21 Submitted 
31 Perforation 
32 Taking orf 
35 Bird of prey 
31 Clothes again 
J7 Spherical body 
,. Cozy divans 
41 Fraternal orll . 
42 Huns ' leader 
4J Depicted 
44 Vacant spaces 
47 Ocean ; AbbJl. 
48 Loud cry 4. Jackie's 

former mate 
Sf -mater 
51 Camper's gear 
54 Following 
57 Farm unit 
58 Car maneuver 
51 Personlfl. 

cation 
• Dolphin genus 
II Hammer parts 
12 Christmastide 
a Exclamation 

of old 

Edited by WILL WENG 

I Humane group: 
Abbr. 

2 Fervency 
3 Plated animal 
4 Exhaust 
S Covered with 

lichens 
I Son of Seth 
7 Southern 

campus 
8 Sacred Persian 

writings 
J Summit 

" launching 

II Dull dl course 

12 "But-me. 
give me ... .. 

13 Pitcher Grove 
or Gomez I. Condensation 

21 Undivided 
Z5 Miserly 
26 Black cuckoo 
%7 "Guess-" 
28 Wolf cry 
21 Experiment 
,. Possessive 

pronoun 
JZ Remove 

blotches 
33 Trafllc sign 
34 "And one to 
-on" 

II Steep tlax 
38 Mr. Franklin 
.. Romah pledp 
41 Golf club 
4J - Passos 
44 Take on fuel 
45 Mountain crest 
48 Cotton cloth 
48 Historic 

signature 
51 Corresponds 

with 
51 Public walk 
52 PelVIC booes 
53 Hopper 
5$ Vase 
Sf Payment 
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. Goodbye Broadway, hello Cleveland 01 Classifieds 353·6201 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Walt Frazier said hiB goodbye Monday to 

Broadway after 10 years and sent his regards to Cleveland, where 
he'll play out the remainer of a three-year contract and hopefully 
lead the Cavs to their first National Basketball Association cham
pionship. 

"Cool Clyde" was dealt to Cleveland Saturday for Jim 
Cleamons, four years younger than Frazier's 32 and about 
$250,000 cheaper than the exKnlck's f4OO,400 a year salary. 

Frazier immediately began packing the most prized posses
sions from his sumptious pad, which he'll probably maintain for 
at least another year "because I love New York. II 

There was speculation that Frazier would be ticked off over the 
deal and aMounce his retirement, bllt the fine playmaker said he 
was still three years away "from financial independence." 

"I think the deal was great for both teams," Frazier said. 
"Cleveland's future Is now. They have some young players who 
need guidance and I hope I can provide it. The Knicks are building 
for the future and I believe they can win another title In a few 
years. I think I could have had a good season with them this year, 
but I don't know about the two years after that." 

Frazier Said it was a "freak" thing the way the Knicks dealt 
him away. 

"BUI Fitch (Cleveland coach) had just seen me play the New 
Jersey Nets in the first half of a doubleheader at Madison Square 
Garden and went in to ask the Knicks about me. Fitch told me he 
didn't think the Knicks would give me up. 

"But professional basketball is a business. The Knicks figure 
that in Cleamons they're getting a guy four years younger and 
with a Rood reputation as a playmaker. I can't blame them for 

On The Line 
with the DI sports staff 

Once again, this week's list of 
games carries a full slate of Big 
Ten action, including the 
matchup between unbeaten 
Wisconsin and Michigan. 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both tearns to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "Tiebreaker" you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point-spread. 

Send your entry ( one per 
person) through the campus or 
U.S. mail by noon Thursday to 
On The Line, The Daily Iowan, 
\11 Communications Center. or 

drop it off personally in Room 
111, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

Ohio State at Iowa 
Wisconsin at Michigan 
Michigan State at Indiana 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Purdue at Illinois 
Auburn at Georgia Tech 
Kentucky at Louisiana State 
UCLA at Washington State 
Stanford at Washington 
Tiebreaker: Texas ---
at Arkansass-----

Name: ------------
Address: 

thinking tin:. way." 
Frazier said he'd leave for Cleveland Wednesclay and study up 

on Cavs' plays before they start their regular season on Tuesday, 
Oct. 18. 

Frazier, the Knicks' all time leading scorer with over 14,000 
points during a career that brought NBA titles to New York in 1970 
and 1973, said he thought because of his age and salary no team 
would be after him and he could finish his career in New York. 

"But I'm not bitter," he hastened to assure his listeners. "I still 
enjoy basketball. I want to play. It 's fun ." 

"I'm not nervous about going to Cleveland. Not yet. I'm a cool 
cat, but not that cool that it isn't affecting me. But there 's going to 
be a lot more pressure on Cleamons, who is carrying the stigma of 
replacing Clyde on the Knicks." 

Gooiagong leads draft 
NEW YORK (UPI) - EvoMe Goolagong, the world's No. 2 

ranked woman player who was out of competition last year when 
she was pregnant, was the first player picked in the World Team 
Tennis player draft held last Friday in New York but aMounced 
Monday. 

The former Wimbledon champion was selected by the two-time 
W'IT champion New York Apples, who obtained the first selection 
from the Los An~eles Strin~s . 

The PeMsylvania Keystones, replacing The Soviets for the 1978 
season, followed and selected South African Bob Hewitt. 

Goolagong led the 1975 Pittsburgh Triangles to the W'IT 
championship and was named the Most Valuable Female Player. 
Hewitt also is a W'IT veteran. 

The Western Division champion Phoenix Racquets drafted 
Jimmy CoMors on the first round. This brings about a possible 
reuniting, on the court at least, of former sweethearts Connors 
and ChrIs Evert. 

Intramurals .-

After three weeks of in
tramural flag football action, 
several leaders have begun to 
emerge in the various leagues, 
setting up key confrontations. 

In the men's donn league, 
eight teams are currently un
defeated, but six of them will 
play against each other this 
week. Mott and the Rienow 
Fifths, both sporting 3-0 
records, will play Thursday, 
while Sunday will feature 

Iowa 

showdowns between Daum Ist 
and the Fu Bars and Lucas and 
Spectrum. 

Flag football playoffs are 
slated to begin Oct. 19, and 
schedules are available in 
Room 111 of the Field House. 

The Bowery Bums emerged 
as the team winner in the men's 
bike race last weekend with a 
time of 2:34.02. The team of 
Randy Dickson, AI, John Bick
more, A3, and Jeff Fields, El, 
captured the title over a field of 
approximately 3D starter~. 
Dickson snared individual 
honors with a 51: 32 clocking for 
the 2()..mi1e course. 

. HELP WANTED 

AVON 

SELL SOMETHING 
THAT REAllY SEllS 

MilitOI'll 01 peopte buy Av"" product. all \11. 
dmo_ You get your own Torritorylrdthe"",,,. 
logo ... good. Int,,"tod7 Colt Anna MorI. 
Urban. 33IHl782. 

The Daily Iowan needs 

carriers for the following 

areas: 

'" 20th Ave., 9th St. , 8th 
St . Coralville - pay $46 
per month. 
* Bancroft , Tracy Lane, 
Davis , Taylor Dr ., Hol
lywood, Broadway - pay 
$30 per month. 

... 1st - 5th Aves. , Mus
catine, Friendship - pay 
$28 per month. 

.. f 

HELP WANTED BICYCLES MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 
WAITERS or waitresses, full time or part· RALEIGH Pro 25V, Inch . beaullful . FUIJICA Ger rangefinder, electronlo. 
Ime, good wor1dng conditions. CafI338· $425 - beat oller. 212 S. Clinton, "pI. shuher. brand new. only S90. 353-183 • . 
5439 or 338·5430 and ask for R.H. Puder. B·2. 1(}'1" lo.I3 

lo.12 

. ANTIQUES 
REAusnc STA-2000 slereo receiver 75 

MOTOBECANE - MlYATA· ROSS wans per channel. twenty monthlleft 01'\ 

UNN SI. Antiques. 224 S. Unn - Open 10' 
to~ 1~14 

Parts. accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLICITY BLoOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman. 

Iowa· Three buil<fngs full. 10·20 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

warranty. $375. BSR·620 lumtabl., com
ptete. $50. 337-9496. 1o.I3 -ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

----------- .. - t .• 1 -----... -----------.....,1 "EMALE mid 20'8. ahare apartment. ' 
I Wesl Brench. Own room (Ivlng room-

WHO DOES In MOTORCYCLES kitchen) . $65 monthly plus utilltle •. ) 
____________ ... Nonsmoker preferred. 1-843-2395, aft ... 

-C-hl-p-pe-r-"- T-a-,,-or-S-h-oP- .-12-8-V,-E-:· 1975 Yamaha 125cc. twin cylinder. du-;i' 3. lo.24 
Washington St. Dial 351·1229. 1f· 15 exhaust. like new. only 600 miles. In-
___________ spected. 351-2189. lo.24 SHARE two bedroom apartmenl. $106. 
. . 515 E. Burlington. Call Larry, 337-~. 

PLEXI PICTURE UNFRA"h<J' ' 1974 Honda MT25O. many elctras, $sao lo.17 
No dislra~lng border. Clean and simple! or best offer. 353.04 I 9. 1 o.I8 ' 
conslructlon. Standard and cuslom sizes . TWO bedroom apartment. furniShed .! 
Also complete stock of Plexiglas shems :1978 H d CB750K $1839 CB400TI $102 per month. After 5 pm. 338.9884 '1 
rod and tubing. Design and fabllC8uor: I on a , . • Io.7 
service. Plexiforms. formerly ClockwO'k $1 ,029. ATC90 . $899. XR75, $449 ___________ _ 
N I 18 E B I I C' N .J CT70. $419. Slark·s. Prairie dO Chien. 

ow a . . en on, owa Ily. ext I ·Wlsconsln. Phone 326-2331 1,., 1 RESPONSIBLE male - Two bedroom 
Advanced AudIO Slereo Shop. 351 ·839&. . . Coralville apanment. 356-2962. morn-
_ _________ ' ()'_ 18 Ings: 351·6170. evenings. Io.3 

blrthd.y-annlvereary gin. AUTOS FOREIGN FEMALE share house. own bedroom, 
Artist's Portraits; Charcoal. $10: pastel , ____________ laundry. bus. $13().ullHlIe .. 338-6031 . 
$25; 011. $100 and up. 351-0525. 11 -1 6 lo.I' 
----------- 1.78 TR7. AMlFM 8·track, elctra two-year 
PROGRAMMING and consulting - warranty. rust proofed , 8.000 m"es, 
Minicomputer assembly languages a S5.600orbestoffer. 354-3699; 353-4382. 
specially. Reasonable rates. Tom. 338- 1 (}'17 
9823. lo.20 

OWN room - Share nice house. CAnbus. 
$115. 354-4137. evenings, weekeridt. 

Io.l. 

- - ----- ---- VOLKSWAGENS In good condition - FEMALE to share two bedroom aplll
* N . Dodge , E. Jefferson, ,ewing - Wedding gowns and brides- 1966, 1967, 1968. 1969. Call aher 5:30 ment. $95 plus utilities. 354-4544. 9-30 

nalds' dress86. ten years' experience. pm, 1-656-3404 . 10-13 

* 1st - 6th Aves. , F-J 
Sts . - pay $28 per month. 

N. Lucas, E . Market , N. 338·0446. 10·25 FEMALEOIIer25,greduateenvironmene. 

G 1974 white MGB - Must selt , reasonably share two bedroom apanmenl, CoraM.e, 
overnor - pay $32 per priced. 337-7845 or 338-7881. lo.ll 5112 plus phone. bus. 354·3807. keep 

month. get ready for Wlnter · CB radio pertor- - ------- - -- trying. lo.ll 
No weekends, no collec- mVi lalen,c3e5tle~34t. saP5_eclal $5. CBMART· Ic..or2~ · '72 Opel 1900 - New battery. snow tire. 

V'" lowmileage.4speed,excellentcondition. SHARE two bedroom house, garlge, 
tlons. Delivery by 7:30 . .. Call 354-4905. 10-20 bUs.$127.50 plus utiUties.351-3867.llIer 

C h CI I t
• -. - - 7:30 pm. lo.18 

am. all t e rcu a Ions TENNIS racket restrln'!llhg, 'nyl~n or gut.· VW Squareback, excellent condition. ra- :;:;:;::;::;::::;;;;:;:::::::===. 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 $8-$10. Phone Steve Hickerson. 337- built engine. best offer. 337-7044 ; 683- ] • 
pm. 2165. Usually one day service. lo.I3 .. 2276 (local) . lo.16 ROOMS FOR R. ENT. 

____ ~------ 1965 VW · Completety OIIerhauled. sun-
rOOf. good rubber. no cancar. price negot· ATTRACTIVELY furnished single In 

MUST b k t d I'fled N t PETS labte. Call 338-8060. 338-0311 . lo.I4 e wor ·s u y qua I - ea . ____ ___ ____ _ greduateenvironmentnearArt:privaiera-
1 personable individual to assist with spa- frigarator; TV; $105: 337·9759. lo.24 

clal social and business events hetd In 1169 VW Bug. excellent condilion. 25,000 
the Alumni Center. Also some office FREE puppy - lab/Pointer, etght weeks. actual miles on engine. many new parts. 
duties such as helping assemble rnal l~ has shots. good disposition Call 338-' $1 .200 or best otter. After 5 pm. 354· 
Ings. Flexible hours required. Call 353- 5522 or 354-7302. 10-17 1889. lo.10 

ROOMS for men · Kitchen . laundry. near 
medical, dental schools. 351-1259. lo.17 

6271 for appointment. lo.14 FURNSHED single in gradUate envIron-
1973 Jensen Healey. Lotus Mark II en- ment near An; privale refrigerator. te1evi 
glne. DOC, both tops. rollbar. needs body 
work. $3.995. 337·9565. aher5 pm. 10-19 sion; $105: 337·9759. lo.12 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomtng · 
BOARD crew needed for sorority. two lull Puppies . kittens, tropi cal fish , pet 
bme, one part·time. 351 -3749. lo.14 supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 
----------- lsI Ave. South. 338·8501. 11-10 
PART-time bartender: cocktail s9l\ler _ ============ ROOM · Share two kitchen, two bath, six 
Apply at Gilbert Street Tap. 1134 S. Gil. TRIUMPH TR-6 1976 _ Excellent condi - bedroom house. bus. yard, garden space. 

bert. Call 35t -8395. 1(}'21 TYPING tion, AM·FM, tape. 17,400 miles. blue. Cafl337-2696. lo.12 

~omecoming 
Specials 

The tug~f-war competition is 
scheduled to begin Thursday, 
and tug times are available in 
the 1M office. 

MUST be work-study qualified sludent. 57.000. Call John. 354·7067. lo.12 TWO rooms, share kitchen and belh, 
Publications pasta-~p assistant . part- . '. ., ' $71 .25. Ideallocatlon. 337-3610. lo.19 
time position. Experience preparing TYPING · carbon nbbon electnc; edltlng~ 
camera· ready layouts required. Photo- experienced. Dial 338-4647. l(}.t AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOM for rent· No smoking. no cooking. 
graphy ability helpful. Flexible hours. - ___________ near University Hospitals. Phone 337· 
Universilyof Iowa Foundation. 353-6271 . FAST professional typing . ManuScripts, 1975 OIds Omega S Umlted Edition . 2549. lo.13 

lo.I4 term papers. resumes, IBM Setectrics Power staering , brakes; good mileage 

• LC 
PIorIIi 

14 S. Dubuque 
9-S o.lIy 
Thurs . ... 

SaI.I-S 

Mum Plants - reg. $10.00 Now $7.50 
Homecoming Centerpieces - reg. $12.50 
Now $8.50 

Homecoming Mums 
1. The Fan 

Pin on with Black I. untailored 
- $2.00 

2. The Sport 
Black I with gold and black ribbon 

- $2.50 
3. The Rooter 

Black I with gold and black ribbons 
- $3.00 

4. The Cheerleader 
Black I with gold and black Iowa 
ribbons and black leaves 
- $3.25 

5. Hawkeye Winner 
Black I with gold and black Iowa ribbons, 
black leaves or oak leaves 
and gold football $3.50 10 $5.00 

f10rist 

G,.. ...... 
410 Ie Irltwood 

.., o.lIy , '" Sat., H Sun. 

For the second consecutive 
week, the home run derby has 
been rescheduled for Sunday, 
and new batting times are being 
set up. 

Series 
CoatlDllecl from pqe elllbt. 
to PhliadeJphia, Rickles threw 
several jokes around the L.A. 
lockerroom and the Dodgers 
laughed all the way to the World 
Series. 

But there is still an old
fashioned question - the same 
one that has fueled many a hot
stove debate during the past 
century - that awaits an an
swer. Who's going to win the 
World Series? 

I like the Dodgers in six. 

- ------ ---- Copy Center tOO. 338·8800.- 11· 10 eya catcher. Low price. 354-5203. even-
PART-bme Jobs for bartenders. waiters· ings: 353·7283, days. lo.20 HOUSE FOR RENT wallresses kItchen crew. 354·4656. Flex- EXPERIENCED carbon nbbon. pica and 
Ible sched~le. lo.13 elite - Theses. Writer's Workshop, reo -===========- sumes. leiters. addressing envetopes. - Evenings. 337-9947. 11· 11 

'73 Subaru GL·Coupe. Good wlnler car. -----------
337·7042. lo.20 FOUR bedroom· Prl!fer four or five pei-. 

'llIIS. 338·6686. after 5 pm. Io.I2 
Respectable, limited circulation 
men's magazine needs models, 
male or female. Founded 1965. 
$500 fM per .... Ion. Apply 
Suite 186, Holiday Inn , Iowa 
City, Wednesday, October 12, 9 
1m to 9 pm. 

BARTENDING-positi ons open. excellent 
working conditions and good wages. 
some experience preferred. Also part· 
lime cocktail server. no experience 
necessary. Appty after 3 pm any day ex· 
cept Friday in the bar at Ming Gardens. 

1(}'11 

TYPING · Former universily' ~ecratary. 
etectric typewriler. carbon ribbon. editing. 
337-3603. 10·31 

1972 Buick Skylark". V8. power steering 
and brakes. extra snows. well· 
maintained, SI .100 or best offer. 354-
5479. lo.12 

1974 Vega Hatchback. excetlent condi
tion. 39.000 miles. original owner. 627-
4729. lo.12 

THREE bedroom on larm. $175 - Reneal 
Directory. 511 Iowa Ave., 338·7997. 

lo.ll 

rHREE bedroom house In excellent 
::ondltion in good neighborhood. large 
lenced yard. full basemen! and garage. 

THES1~ experience · Former univ'6rsity 
secretary. New tBM Correcting SelectliC. 
pss.8996. lo.18 

------ --- -- "vallable November 1, $375 monthly 
EXPERIENCED typing . Cedar Rapids. 
Marion students. IBM Correcting Selec
tnc. 377·9184 . lo.20 

1975 Chevrolet Impala 350. 2 barret. 
clean. air. must sell . negollable. 338-
2706. lo.28 

TYPIST · Former university secretary. 1971 Plymouth Satellite. very good condl
IBM Selectric fl . thesis experience. 337- tion, $900 or best offer. Call after 4 pm. 
7170. 11-14 354·3722. 10-11 

piuS utilities. No pels. 338-4267. 351-
4546. evenings. 337·7915. 1o.21 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

---- ------- ----------- 1964 Cadillac, two door. excellent condi- LARGE, room. beautiful house. single-
COCKTAIL weiters·waitresses. experl- LOST & FOUND tion , Call anytime, 353.1615 10.11 couple. $83.50, ten minutes out. 679-
enced bartenders. Apply in person. Mar 2312: 353-4063. 1().17 
kee Lounge_ 11·8 

LOST at Cambus stop on Washington St. ROOMS with cooking privIleges. Black'1 
PEOPLE wented for board jobs al sorori· Saturday all pm - Stadium blanket and MISCELLANEOUS A-Z Gaslight Village. 422 Brown SI. lo.28

1 ___________ tv· Cal 338-8971. lo.17 metal thermos In laather carrying case. 

----------- Call 338·0697 after 6 pm. Reward. 1 o.13 PIONEER SX750 receiver. Pioneer 5300 SUBLET two bedroom lownhouse. 10\1 

PERSONALS PART-time baby Siner, 11 am·2 pm. two- - turntable. PIoneer CT-FZI21 cassette ubl,bes. Call 337·3103. lo.l<' 
___________ three days per week. for nine monlh old. LOST: Grey lattan. while boots, flea col- deck. Advent 3 speakers . All or pan. best . I 
. • . our home or yours, Coralvllla. 354-2577. tar, LaKeSide area. 354·7740. lo.11 deal for package. 337.2927. 1(}'24 JTlLITIES patd, close In. $140 · Rental 

FEeuNG alone? Call 'lIle Crisis Cente. after 6 pm. 10-11 ) Irectory . 511 Iowa Ave .. 338·7997. 
351·01400r slop in 1121'2 E. Was~I"9Ion ~ AR amp 60wans. $150. AKAI slereo reel lo.11 
11 am · 2 am. seven days a weeli . J..14· NOW hirtng persons for full or part-tim. 10 reel. $150. Large 10 Inch two.way 
--- - - - - --- - help.daysornighls. immediateopenlngs MUSICAL poned speakers. wood veneer. $150. BUSat door.onebedroom,$135-Rentai 
SUICIDE CIISIS line. 11 am through the Apply in person. Ken's Pizza. 1950 Lowe· Phone 351 .3214. 10.t3 Directory. 511 Iowa Ave .• 338·7997. 
night . sevell days a week. 351·0t40_ MUIcatine. 11·3 10-11 

lo.28 INSTRUMENTS PANAlIONIC recaiver and speakers. -------------------

F-K Um Heri<y T-snlns. send $5 check or 
money order. Box 552, Green Bay, Wis
consin 54305. lo.12 

HELP WANTED 
---------__ ... Gerrardlumtable. $150 or best offer. After ONE bedroom apertmen! a~allable Oc-

7 pm, 351·5231. lo.13 I~ 15 or sooner. ~Ir . etose tn. pay elee
_____ _____ _ IrlClIy. lease. depostl. $165 monthly. Call AIMS Solid Slate Bass Amplifier. Call 

354-1625. 9-26 

__ 111111! __________ 1111!11 ........ ________ ~---------_ HAVE a question or problem? (;all Con· 

sumer ProtectIon Service. 353-7042. 
lo.ll 

We are now accepting ap

plications for daytime and 

nighttime help . Please 

apply in person , 

MART1N 0-12-35 with case, SSOll, very 
good condition. Call 354·1184 or 351 -
7711 . 10-12 

Polyhedral dice: fantasy· science fiction 337-3615. lo.13 
games. supplies. 4.000 dlllerent SF 
books. magazines. Closed Sunday TImE EFFICIENCY unlurnlshed. $150 plus 
Machlne8ao1<s West Des Moines. ;o.19 electricity. October rent paid. bus route. 

01 Classifieds STORAGE STORAGE 
M,nl ·warehOuse units · All sIZ es 
Monthly rates as low as $25 per month. U 
Store All . dial 337·3506. 10-18 

. 354·7405. lo.20 ==========:::::- USED vacuum cleaners reas~nably SUBLEASE November 1. Two bed .. 
SPORTING GOODS priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351 ·1453. rooms. $147 monlhly. all utiMti .. p-'d 

LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
PART TIME 

Radio Shack oHers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with ~s. 
while you're now in college. 

Get a head start in the retail management 

field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time, eam extra income. Join us, 
a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 

later step Into your own store management 
upon graduation. 

Our Store Managers ' earnings include a 

share of the store's profits . Those Managers 

who completed our training program three 
years ago averaged $11 ,215 their first year 

as Managers, $18,355 the second year and 
$22,605 the third year. If you feel you are 
above average, then earning potential is 
even greater. 

Call me to leam more . 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 . 

lIadlelllaek 
• A '''NOV C~"TION c~v 

•• IAN EOU~L QPPQRTUNITY EMPLOYER 

PERSONALS 
___ ~ _______ WiTNESSES of fight corner Washington 

CHRlsnAN Fellowshirl, Free Vegelarl.n and IA>buque morning of Seplember30, 2 
'SO\JP and homemade bread. every Mon- am. Fl1day. Call Many at 337·2767. ba
day. 6 pm. SEDAV~'I HOUSE. 503 Mel lore 5 pm. lo. f3 
rose. lo.21 
....,~ ________ :=__ FRENCH meals prepared and served In 
ALCOHOLICS "nohymous · 'l' nOOn your home by Paris·lralned chef. 351· 
Wednesday. Wesley House: Saturday, 8396. lo.20 
334 North Hall. 1 o.18 

RIGHT TO LIFE 
For Information write PO. Box 1472 or HELP WANTED 

__ ----------... ___________ lo._2_7 354-4775. aher5 pm. l o.I3 '. 

SKI sale - Everything 20 per cent off with 
savings up to 50 per cent. Bivouac. 32 S. 
Clinton. October 1 (}'1,5. 1 o.I4 

SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
621 S. Riverside 

Drive CASH for used alpin~ ski equipment 
351-8118. f 1·2 

VIEW camera. 4x5 Cambo with 210 
Symmar lens, 9 double film holders. 
Polariod 545 bad. accessories. filled 
case. processing hangers and tanks. All 
yours lor only S699. AI, 337·7112. lo.18 

STEREOWOMAH - Slereo components • 
COUNTRY KilChen. Iowa Coty. now ac· ___________ appliances. TV·s. whoiesale. guaranteed. 
cepting appications for all shifts. Apply Ir 337·9216. leave message. 11-16 

BETWEEN Mercy and Unlverslty 
Furnished apanmenl, shlle beth. $110, 
quiet mature lady. 212 E. Fairchild. lo.l~ 

EFFICIENCY apartment •. fully furnltlhec. 
Wllh kltChenetta. III utiloties. nine montI. 
lease and deposit required. On bus route. 
$16().$200 per month. Pine Edge MoIeI , 
351 -7360. 1\-1 person 9 am 10 9 pm daily. Countrl INSTRUCTION CANUN~lbn~I.4.$~. ;j()()mm;'~lele . 

KItchen, 1401 S.Gllbert. lowaCoty. lo-t8 ___________ SIOO Includes filters. cases. 353·1363. TWO bedroom apartment. Cor""I" • • no 

phone 337·4635. II-II -----------

Andy '. leavi ng town. I need guitarist. GUITAR lessons· Beginning · lo.11 pets. unlurnlshed. $225. nell bul. CII 
vocalist who knows counlry music. Dafe Intermediale - etasslcat. Flamenco, lolk. ---------- - 351 ·0484. 11·16 
Thomas. 1.643-2220. 10.11 337-9216. leave message. 11-16 STAINED glass · BeautIful opalescent .. -;. :;:o;=======::z:= 

and cathedral . over 500 pounds just er· -

BIRTHRIGHT - 338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 

WORK·study lyPlsts needed · Flexible 
hours. $3.60 per hour. C·303 East Hall. 
Phone 353-5288. weekdays: 351 ·9121 . 
evenings. to.17 

, rlved.StiersCrafts.413Klrkwood. l0· 12 MOBILE HOMES WANTED: Bartender. wallers. waitres· VOICE leMOns: Conservatory Perfor· 
ses. Fairview. 351 ·7930. call after 4 pm. mance Graduate. $5nesson. Rebecca REVOX A77 tape deck. Audio ResearCh __________ _ 

lo.11 Hate. Home: 845-2453. Sludio: 351 · SP3"1 preamp. $450 each. 353-4067 be- IMMEDIATE pas_slon. 1976 14x56 

SATURDAY and Sunday early morning 

TRANCE/Rellxallon • Monday nights bundle dropper needed. own Iransporta-
tlon. 338-8731 . lo.13 

--- ------ -- 4375. 10-27 fore l n l2 
PART-lime service station drive needed noon. V' mOllile horne, two bedroom. fronl khchen 

. nd k nd t Appl . with bay window. unfurnitlhed. Illig CfJI-
eventngsa wee e s, op pay. y Ir I NOW only. $199 get new iving roOm. bed pel. dfapes. sI<Irted , tied-down ••• ceIItn1 
person, Hawk I Truck Slop. Coralville. set and kitchen - AU three r?OO's $199. ;ondltlon. Localed ., We.'ern HIli •• Past kves, counseling· By appOintment. 

The Clearing. 351·5957. lo.ll _SSISTANT DIRECTOR OF NURStNU Iowa. to.11 GARAGES.PARKING Call no~ 627-2915. Goddard s Furniture. $8.sao, Call 84So22flO • • fter 5:30 Wftk. 
___________ West Liberty. We delIver. 11-8 odays. lo.7 

UIiVERStTY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2131 . Iowa City 

11-18 

4:(!l~ 
ICHTHYS BIBL~, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
632 SO. Dubuque SI. 

351 -0383 
Your Ecumenical 

Christian Center 
New Hours 

Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 
Monday - 9:30 - 9 PM 

Tues.-Sat. - 9:30 - 5:30 PM 

Ooe of our present Assistant Directorl l, FULl time. part· tlme waiter·wallress 
re«lring. Immediate leedershlp pOSItion Apply In person or call lor appoinlment. WANTED to rent: Garage near Post Of . BLUE floral .ofa and two coordlrw1ing IMMEDIATE pos .... lon: 1974 
open with responsibilities for nur8ing cara Hawk·1 Truck Stop. as/( for Mra. Hunt., flce Building. Larry. 3;37·3416. 11·1 chairs. Immlrut8le condition. two y-. Globernaster 12x60 two bedroom. cent. 
01 t20 surgical patients. Direct supervl· lo.f2 =========== old. besl ott .... 338-8103. lo.12 ral air on bua Nne located II ae Bon 
Slon of 4 to 5 heed nurses. with opportun· - . . Alre. Call643·5557. 'aher 6 pm weeluiays 
ity to Basi I t In developmenl 01 ~ursll1!1 JANITORIALwork,approximateiytweive RIDE-RIDER BEDROOM sulta · lndlJdes lingle bed. oranytimeweekendl. lo.21 
staff and patlanl education programs; houl8 per week. fIppIy 4 f. E. Market. complete; desk: dr8llMr; $75. 338-8808. _____ .... , _____ _ 
Hospllal philosoptly oflamlly cenlered pa. Monday through Friday, 9 10 4. 11· 16 ----------- lo. 12 _ It'" 8.40 Wllh ~., ~ ,ddt_on. room 101 

tlenl care. M.S.N. with etinical and super· -=========== WANTED: Ride to Durham, N.C .• NE~30lnchga8rangeS lg9 - Goddard. ag~.o;,:e:u~ ... ~~~.~c:~ 
visory e!<perience In Med·Surg prelerred. . Homecomtng weekend. 338·4037. after 9 F~rnlture. Wesl liberty. Monday through besl ott .... Ca. 351.5287 or 351-85113 
Supportforprolesaional growth In aprog· HELP WANTED pm. lo.ll Fnday, 9 am - 9 pm: Saturday. 9 am · 5 anytime lo.2t 
resslve nursing depanment. Salary com· pm; Snday, I · 5 pm. E·Z terma. 1108 . 
mensurate wilh experience. Excellent - -------- ---
benoflt program. Rochester Methodlsl PART-TlME, FULL TlME AUTO SERVICE RATED XKX OBSCENE _ Buys now lOx'" with IOX1 5 acktItloO. MutU ... Im-' 
Hoapitalls 8 770 bed . J.C.A H. accredited . COOKS, WAITERS, sola.Chalr end foveaeat III three piaces. rnedlete possession. 337·7845 or 338· 
llcute care hospltlll associated with \116 WAITRESSES $239. Complete bed $69. Five piece '1881. lO.ll 
Mayo Cllnio. Afflhted with medical and a'll year. factory trained In VoIk ,wagen' kitChen ~e« . $55. Sola and chair . $130. 14x8atwobedroom.wllher, ..... er.IICMt 
flurslng education programs 01 aM levets. Repatr · 0f,ve a IItlle and save I lot. For Goddard s Furniture, lourleen mil ..... , rtfr lgerator cenlral ai' 180<,0 3~. 
Unique medical care complex In Roches· Applybelween thehoursof3 end5 appointment call. 844·3661 . 11·9 Iowa CIty on Hwy. 6. 11-8 7070.' • • ·'().12 
ler. Minnesota a communilY 01 61 .6~ at Pizza Hut. Coralvilie, 211 111 

,lwloi tnhalefxao~tHltel ensl . edcUoCna'aUcton'clyanlnhdlarescrCOa,'I.· ro all students with VOlkswlgen, · PIONEER PL·1I2D lurntable. Snur. 
.. Avenue, Coralville and Pizza Hut. Compare my prloes for all your repair. . M91 ED cartridge. never Ulld. $70. 1.75 Mcrlll 14.60. lwo bedroonI. cert!. 

Personnel Ooordlnalor, 201 Wlllt Centlll Iowa City, 1921 Keokuk . Cell Wall's VW Repair. 1·656-3404. Busl· 337-5243. lo.l. ral air. electric ra""". deck, ht 5 8WrtIng ' 
Streel, Rochester, Minnesota 55901 . ~ ••• hours' "oneIa Frid 53n 9 .... -.. - . ... y. ay, : U' pm. !lraplll, hurricane tl. downs, v.y cIMn, 
(607) 286-7086. Or send letter of appIIca· Salurday •. 8: 5 pm; Sundays. 10·8 pm. IIC Venluri Formul. Two 'P .. k ..... pllr November 1 pOMBNlon, Indan loollcU. 
tion or resume 10 same. .. ..... "IIfIOIIUnIIr fIIIIIIo,.r 11·3 besl oller. 337·399hher 5 pm. Io. I" 351 .0428 after 5 pm. l().I' 
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Sutton, Gullett to open Se,ies 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Los 

Angeles Dodgers ;Manager Tom 
Lasorda Monday named his 
"money" pitcher, Don Sutton, 
to start Tuesday night's first 
game of the )Vorld Series while 
the New York Yankees' Billy 
Martin countered with injury
prone Don Gullett in hope of 
squeezing one more miracle out 
of his wounded pitching staff. 

The opener Is scheduled lor 
7:1S p.m. COT at Yankee 
Stadium with the second game 
the same time Wednesday 
night. After that the scene shifts 
to Los Angeles Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday for games 
three, four and five before 
returning to New York, if 
neccessary Oct. 18-19. 

By ~ "'_I_onoI 
Tickets to the World Series games are a bot commodity 

these day., anclthe Hoes were quick to form ID L.A. wbeD the 
Dodgen placed the remaloiq tickets for their three borne 
games on sale MODday. The stubs were supped up 10 two 
boun. 

Sutton, who has never lost a 
post-season game In four 
decisions, characteristically 
brushed off the pressure of 
opening the series -the eighth 
time the Dodgers and Yankees 
have met to decide baseball's 
championship. 

"What's a money game," 

Series reflects the times 
Can a World Series title be 

purchased with the American 
dollar? Will Bowie Kuhn turn 
blue with frostbite while he 
shivers without an overcoat? 
Will Don Rickles be named the 
Dodgers' most valuable fun
nyman? 

For answers to these and 
other gripping questions - like 
who's going to win the World 
Series - stay tuned to ABC and 
Howard Cosell as baseball's 
autumn spectacle opens tonight 
on Broadway. 

Some say that nothing could 
be finer than a World Series 
between the New York Yankees 
and the Los Angeles Dodgers -
something about baseball 
tradition and the renewal of a 
crosstown feud that has been 
suspended since 1958 when the 
Dodgers left Brooklyn for L.A. 

Actually, Yankee Stadium 
Win be enveloped by a thick 
cloud of nostalgia when the two 
teams share the post-season 
spotlight for the ninth time. 

Some memorable chapters in 
the Series' history have been 
written by the cross~ountry 
foes. Dodger catcher Mickey 
Owen became the classic goat 
when he dropped a third strike 
which wouid have ended the 
fourth game of the 1941 Series, 
allowing the Yanks to go on to 
win. In 1947, Cookie Lavagetto 
broke up the no-hitter of Yankee 
pitcher Bill Bevins with two 
outs in the ninth on a two-run 
pinch-hit double which saved 
the game for the Dodgers. And 
then there was the 1956 Series 
when Don Larsen stunned the 
Dodgers with a perfect game. 

But rather than harkening 
back to the good 01' days of 
baseball when the respective 
pennant winners battled for fun 
and pride rather than a 24-karat 
ring and the staggering 
paycheck that now accrues to 
the world champion, the, 1977 
World Series is a reflection of 
the current state of the National 
Pastime. 
, The Series will be played 
during the middle of October, 
when snow, football, basketball 
and hockey Is 'On everyone's 
mind. ThIs late date Is the 
legacy of money-crazed 
'baseball operators, whose cash 
registers ring louder every day 
lbe baseball season and pennant 
races continue into the fall. 
? PreSiding over the Series will 
lie a power-hungry com
missioner, whose rOll4H:olored 
pptlmism gives him the Im
(lression that allis well with his 
troubled game. Bowie Kuhn Is 
the guy who Is hired by the 
baseball owners to do their 

shouid be watched in short
s·leeve shirts, with a hotdog in 
one hand and peanuts in the 
other fist; and when the tem
perature dipped near the 
freezing mark during last 
year's Series, Kuhn scoffed at 
the idea of wearing an overcoat 
and abandoning his Coke for 
some hot coffee. Kuhn also 
believes baseball should have 
Its day in court, so he's taken it 
there repea tedly in order to 
strengthen his stranglehold on 

. the game. 
The Series will be played in 

Los Angeles and New York, the 

Even more fitting, what 
better teams could be chosen to 
represent the modern state of 
baseball? Yankee owner 
George Steinbrenner has been 
the prlme supporter of the trend 
to innundate baseball with big 
money, and after his Yanks 
were wiped out last year in four 
games by the Cincinnati Reds, 
Steinbrenner vowed, he was 
going to buy the 1977 World 
Series title. Accordingly, he 
plunged into last year's free 
agent market and purchased an 
all-etar fOi every position. He's 
only four wins away from a big 

Extra Point , 

nation's hotbeds of theatrics. 
What better locations to 
showcase the most dramatic 
event of a sport that has become 
obsessed with quick riches, 
instant fame and fleeting glory? 
And what better person to 
broadcast the games than 
Howard Cosell, that pillar of 
American sports jounalism who 
just two years ago was rejoicing 
over baseball 's death? But 
ABC-TV waved some dollar 
signs before his eyes and now 
he 's hyping the game like It Is 
the biggest thing to hit sports 
since white football shoes. 

roger thurow 

dividend. 
And then there are the 

supremely confident Dodgers, 
those masters of psychological 
relaxation. Pitcher Bert Hooton 
consulted a psychiatrist to help 
his fastball and knuckle<urve, 
and manager Tom Lasorda, 
who bleeds Dodger blue, Is the 
undisputed king of motivation 
and mind control. And if the 
Dodgers shouid get a little 
uptight, comedian Don Rickles ' 
Is only an insult away. After the 
Dodgers lost the opening 
National League playoff game 

See SERIES. page '8\lM. 

A'ITENTION 

STUDENTS! 

Order Your Hawkeye 
Basketbal~ & Wresding 

Season 'Tickets 

DEADLINE FOR BOTH 
OCTOBER 31 

13 Basketball Games--$16 
9 Wrestling Meets--$9 

(individual meet tickets available for wrestling) 

FIELDHOUSE 
TICKET OFFICE 
Open 9 am to 4 pm Weekdays 

Phone 353-4710 

bidding. He believes baseball .. '!I'II!---------------... 
a a a rfa a a a 1'.1,._ 

cambus 
needs drivers now 

1) Must be eligible for work-study 
2) have a good driving record 
3) starting wage $3.29/hour 
4) experience not necessary but helpful 

Apply at Cambus office, M, W, F 11 :30 - 3 pm 
T, TH 4 -7 pm 

or call for appointment, 353-6565 

£I 
£I 
£I. 
£I 
£I 
£I 

asked Sutton, who was 1~ this 
year, including a victory over 
the PhUadelphia PhilUes in the 
Dodgers' playoff win. "I pitch 
for money, so every time out Is 
a money game to me." 

Sutton, who pitched at 
Yankee Stadium In the All-Star 
game this past July, was quick 
to note, however, the difference 
now. 

"This Is a day at the office," 
he said. "There 's not the 
hilarity and levity of the All
Star game which Is really only 
an elhlbltlon. this time there 
are 33 full shares on the line." 

Lasorda smiled knowingly 
watchil)g his ace right-hander 
taking wind sprints in the 
stadiwn's spacious left center 
field. 

"this guy, Don Sutton, has 
won more games than anyone In 
the history of the Los Angeles 
franchise," said Lasorda. "We 
couldn't ask for a better pitcher 
to start us off." 

The Yankees, by contrast, 
couidn't be in a worse situation 
as far as their pitching was 
concerned. 

.. As of right now, It Is 
Gullett," said Martin, stili 
bleary-eyed from his nailbitlng, 
pennant~linching victory over 
Kansas City the night before. 
"I've got five months to set up 
my starting rotation for the 
playoffs," added the Yankee 
skipper glumly, "and one day to 
do it for the World Series. ThIs 

should be set up so both teams 
can have their two best pitchers 
ready." 

Martin's series plans were 
complicated when he was 
forced to use his best pitcher 
this season, left-hander Ron 
Guidry, as the starter Sunday 
night on only two daYB rest as a 
desperate effort to win the AL 
pennant. 

Guidry lasted only 2 1-3 in
nings and forced Martin to 
sununon his most effective 
right-hander, Mike Torrez, to 
pitch the next 5 1-3 innings 
before the Yankees' llfesaver, 
Sparky Lyle, nailed down the 5-3 
clincher. 

Gullett, 14-4 during the 
regular season in which he was 
sidelined most of the month of 
August, started the first game 
of the playoffs against the 
Royals and was kayoed after 
two innings, complaining of the 
same sore shoulder which 
plagued him earHer in the year. 

At that time, It was said his 
season was over . But the 
Yankees, who managed to keep 
finding ways to extend their 
season, had almost no other 
choice but to send Gullett out to 
the firing line again - sore 
shoulder or no sore shoulder. 

Lasorda, in anticipation of the 
southpaw, inserted righthanded 
hi tter Glenn Burke in place of 
Rick Monday in the outfield. 
The Dodgers, meanwhile, 
looking over the vast expanses 

of Yankee Stadiwn with all Ita 
tradition, seemed Impressed 
but not awed. 

Someone mentioned that the 
Yankees come into this World 
Series the same way they did a 
year ago - fresh off a dramatic 
ninth-Inning victory over 
Kansas City. Visibly drained by 
their hectic playoff experience, 
the Yankees were swept in four 
games by the Cincinnati Red8. 

"They can make up any 
excuse they want about being 
flat last year," said second 
baseman Davey Lopes, who wJll 
lead off the series for the 
Dodgers. "But the fact Is they 
were besten by a better team in 
the Reds." 

THE FREE UNIVEUITY OF UlAN 
The Free University of Iran 15 
currently accepting applications 
'rom Iranian nationals who have 
completed or who are pursuing 
graduate degrees in the follow
Ing fields: education. psychol 
ogy. economics. sodology. an
thropol ogy. hea lth sciences, 
physical sciences, mathematics 
and TES L. In addi tion to 
employment opportun i ties a 
limltied number of scholarships 
are available 'or tho se candi
dates who will be finishing their 
studies with in the nea r future. 
Additional in'ormation on the 
f ree Un iversity and request 
forms 'or applications can be ob· 
tained from Mr. Gary Althen. 
OIES, 316 Jessup Hali. 

THE DEAN OF BEER 
SUGGESTS ALL STUDENTS IMPROVE THEIR 

READING. WRITING. AND PUNTING. 

I 

Cl 1977 Jot. Schlill Brtwl"" Co .. MiIw"'H. wt.. 53lO1 

Fellow Beer Persons, life is full of problems. 
Fortunately, as your Dean of Beer, I am full of 
answers. For example, many problems can be 
avoided with good reading skills. Such as 
"Danger. Wild Boar Ahead:' 

Many others can be avoided through good 
writing skills. Such as "Dear Mom, Send Cash:' 
However, some problems require more. 
Some problems require special attention. 
Such as "Good evening, Officer. What can 
I do for you?" 

That is why, in addition to the fine arts 
of reading and writing, I recommend you 
master the fine art of punting. Preferably 
with either foot. That is also why I am 

offering $5.00 off the suggested retail 
price of an official, intercollegiate· 

quality Wlfocm: football. with the 
Schlitz emblem. So you can 
practice. (Besides, no one would 

be interested if I offered $5.00 
off on lip balm.) Class 

dismissed. 

AND SAVE UP TO S5.OO 
. THE SUCiGISTED RETAIL PRICE 

omcw. WUocm FOOTBALL 
MOW ONLY 114.95 

order IIIIth check or money order payable 10: 
Schlitz "Dean of Beer" 
Post OffIce &x 9448 
St. Paul, Mlnnnola 55194 

Date ____ _ 

__ SChlitzlnt~n:olleglale.Q\l/lllty FootbaU(s ) ~ SI4.95each. 
()Ia"k\I -\ 

__ Schilt, "Dean oI8«r" Athletic Jersey(s) In slle(s) _ 
~I'Y (. mall. medium. large. ~Xlr •• lal'9f) at $4.50 fjl(h. 

S _ _ Total encto-l - Include . hlpplng lind hllndllng. II 
Ship to: I 
Name (print) _ --'-____ -,-_____ _ 

~---~~------------

I 
I 
I 

CI!y _______ St.t. ___ .... , Zlp _ _ ~' I 

ot.r wid where prohibited by law. 
Allow .. Mfa for .hlpment. 0., upl", March I , 1978. 

I 
I 
I 
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B)I GAYLE 
Staff Writer 
and 
MARY ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

tered Wive • . 
Wife battery 

lotllke rape. It's 
convict for. The 
for provoking it. 

Some type of 
every 18 seconds, 
common than rape, 
rape cases are 
abuse cases. 

"Abuse always 

ai/ 

con.untrI thro'wrh1 
~n official 

department 
treuury wu 




